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Introduction to Ivory Service Architect 

Ivory Service Architect easily extends access to the mainframe through Web services—with no 

code written, generated, or changed, and with no additional MIPS usage. Mainframe integration 

is quick and easy, regardless of platform, programming language, or data format. With Ivory 

Service Architect, mainframe developers can seamlessly integrate new technologies like mobile, 

Web-based portals, business process management and packaged applications. 

The main components of Ivory Service Architect are: 

 Ivory Studio 

 Ivory Server 

Ivory Service Architect makes Web service development and deployment simple. Developers 

use Ivory Studio, an intuitive drag-and-drop tool, to assemble Web services from mainframe 

applications and data without additional coding. Developers define Web service inputs and 

outputs, and then graphically model the multi-step process to implement the service. 

Ivory® Server publishes information from Ivory Studio, accessing applications and data directly 

in each native environment. Ivory Server can be deployed on or off the mainframe. 
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What is Ivory Studio? 
Ivory Studio is a PC-based IDE that provides common ground for mainframe programmers and 

PC developers to use existing business logic to drive new SOAP/REST services. The drag-and-

drop graphical modeler provides "end-to-end" representations of business logic and data flow. 

The graphical models present complex business processing in an easy-to-follow diagram. 

Ivory Studio provides the means to design a SOAP/REST Web service for existing business logic 

and deploy the process without having to write any program code. Ivory Studio also provides 

Callable services, which enable your CICS, IMS and batch applications to consume Web 

services. 

The Ivory Studio modeler provides an easy-to-use method for diagramming CICS TS 

transactions and application program flow. You define the inputs and expected outputs, and 

then design the Web service using the component icons. The end result is a graphical design of 

the application from the Web service inputs to the final Web service response. 

Ivory uses an open XML format to ensure that it is compatible with other systems. 

Ivory Studio includes an FTP client to pull copybooks and BMS macros from mainframe file 

systems. They can then be imported by Ivory Studio and converted into an XML format. 

Effective with version 4, Ivory Studio also offers a graphical user interface and IDE for creating 

and maintaining maps. Ivory BMS Studio takes advantage of SOA technologies, using built-in 

Web services to extend the capabilities of BMS/TS. Ivory BMS/TS (release 8.4 and later) 

provides SOA-based Web services for use with Ivory BMS Studio. Ivory BMS Studio is a 

separately licensed feature of Ivory Service Architect. 
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What is Ivory Server? 
Ivory Server processes information published via Ivory Studio, accessing 3270, CICS, IMS, and 

data directly in each native environment. Ivory Server consists of a high-performance SOAP 

processor, a business service flow processor, and a central repository for WSDL discovery.  

The server receives SOAP / REST (XML and JSON) requests, invokes the business service flow 

previously defined in Ivory Studio to satisfy the request, and formats the response. Ivory 

Server provides this support via HTTP and HTTPS protocols. 

Ivory Server can execute custom code within the same address space—or process—when 

“delegates” are added to Ivory projects. Delegates are user written programs that provide Ivory 

users a method to locally access additional programming logic that's normally not available 

through service processing. 

Ivory Server exploits CICS, IMS, and native data access capabilities, eliminating the need for 

middle-tier servers, and providing the flexibility to fully leverage mainframe processing power 

as appropriate within the SOA. Ivory Server optimizes the storage of data dynamically by only 

saving data as needed to serve the application or send output for the SOAP response. 

For the zSeries environments, the Ivory Server supports zIIP, zAAP, and IFL specialty engines 

to help manage and control the z/OS General Processor use when processing services. 

There are several Ivory Server products, including: 

 Ivory Server for CICS/TS 

 Ivory Server for z/OS 

 Ivory Server (Java) for Windows 

 Ivory Server (Java) for Linux 

 Ivory Server (Java) for zLinux 
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Installing Ivory Server for z/OS 

Read this document before you start the installation; it provides important installation 

considerations. Procedures are included for both a new installation as well an upgrade. 

Users upgrading are encouraged to review SAMPLIB member $$RELnnn (where nnn is the 

current release number) for a list of changes. 
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Installation Considerations 
The following topics covered below help with installing Ivory Server: 

 Supplied Product Files 

 System Requirements 

 Installation Files 

 MVS XCF Member Limit 

 OTMA Callable Interface (C/I) 

 IMS OTMA 

 SYSUDUMP Options 

 Java Proxy 

You must have access to the MVS image from a web browser to install Ivory Server for z/OS. 

Supplied Product Files 

The following base files are supplied: 

 IV$FILE 

This base product master file contains all client information and some base product 

information 

 IN$FILE 

Release-specific resources 

System Requirements 

Technical Specifications 

 Ivory Server works with vendor OS license program products that have not reached end of 

service. 

 CICS TS (if you are using EXCI interfaces) 

 IDMS (if using IDMS) 

 Java and JZOS (if using Ivory Server’s Java Proxy) 

Optional 

To use IMS Connect in Ivory projects, you need to install the GT IMS Connect User Message 

Exit (see Appendix A). 
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Software Environment 
Interface Type Transaction Server Requirement 

IMS Transaction interface through OTMA IMS v9 or later 

Note: Ivory Server for z/OS requires access to 

IMS v9; however, your applications can run in 

IMS 8.1 or later. 

COMMAREA application interfaces CICS Transaction Server release 1.3 or later. 

3270 application interfaces (Link3270) CICS Transaction Server release 2.2 or later. 

Ivory Server for z/OS uses the IMS OTMA Callable Interface. Verify that the OTMA C/I has been 

properly initialized before attempting to use the Ivory Server OTMA feature. Refer to the IMS 

Open Transaction Manager Access Guide and Reference manual, which shows how to get 

started with OTMA C/I. 

Link3270 

For information about Link3270 installation, refer to SAMPLIB member $LNK3270 or refer to 

IBM's instructions in the CICS External Interfaces Guide. The following overview was extracted 

from the tasks listed in that manual: 

 Install bridge program definitions 

Install the IBM supplied group DFHBR to define the program definitions for the Link3270 

Bridge. 

 Install default terminal model 

Install terminal CBRF in group DFHTERM. This terminal is used as a model definition for 

bridge facilities allocated by Link3270. 

 Define Typeterm DFHLU2 

Install Typeterm DFHLU2 in group DFHTYPE. The CBRF terminal refers to this Typeterm 

definition. If you do not have this installed already, review the CSD definition provided by 

IBM and install this Typeterm definition. 

 Install LINK3270 namespace file definition 

Install and define file DFHBRNSF to the CICS region where Ivory is being installed. This file 

has several different allocation options depending upon your installation needs. For 

demonstration and testing purposes where dynamically allocated facility names do not 

need to be shared across several CICS regions, we suggest a local VSAM file. A sample 

definition can be found in IBM supplied group DFHBRVSL. 

Runtime Disk Space Requirements 

For your z/OS operating system, Ivory Server requires the following disk space: 

MVS 
File Description Minimum Allocation 

ETC.HOSTS ETC Host Information 1 Cylinder (3390) 

ETC.SERVICES ETC Service Information 1 Cylinder (3390) 
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File Description Minimum Allocation 

ETC.TCPDATA ETC TCPIP Information 1 Cylinder (3390) 

INSTLIB Installation Library 200 Cylinder (3390) 

LOADLIB Load Library 150 Cylinders (3390) 

LOADLIB.CALLABLE Load Library for Callable Service Processing 30 Cylinders (3390) 

LOADLIB.IDMS Load Library for IDMS Support Feature 2 Cylinders (3390) 

SAMPLIB Sample Information Data 10 Cylinders (3390) 

ZFS 
File Description Minimum Allocation 

USS space Java Proxy executables 50 MB 

VSAM Library Disk Space 

The amount of library space required depends on the number of web service projects you plan 

to maintain. The Ivory Service Architect master file provided on the installation tape requires 

the following amount of disk space: 

File Description Allocation 

IV$FILE Customer Configuration and Resources information 100 Cylinders (3390) 

IN$FILE Product Release Specific Resources and Samples 100 Cylinders (3390) 

Important: The master file must have a maximum record size of 6144. 

Installation Files Used and Allocated 

Ivory Server for z/OS is distributed in standard transmit (XMIT) files. Allocate XMIT datasets 

with the following DCB attributes: 

 DSORG=PS 

 RECFM=FB 

 LRECL=80 

 BLKSIZE=3120 

The suggested allocations are based on 3390 DASD volumes. 

Dataset (HLQ.dsn.XMIT) Description of XMIT Format Dataset Contents Suggested Allocation 

INSTALL Installation XMIT datasets SPC=(CYL,(200,5)) 

INSTLIB Installation library PDS SPC=(CYL,(200,5)) 

SAMPLIB Sample library PDS SPC=(CYL,(5,5)) 

LOADLIB Load library PDS SPC=(CYL,(100,10)) 

LOADLIB.CALLABLE Callable load library PDS SPC=(CYL,(30,10)) 

LOADLIB.IDMS IDMS load library PDS SPC=(CYL,(2,2)) 
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Dataset (HLQ.dsn.XMIT) Description of XMIT Format Dataset Contents Suggested Allocation 

IV$FILE.SEQ Sequential file used to load the giirnnn.iv$file 

VSAM KSDS 

SPC=(CYL,(40,40)) 

IN$FILE.SEQ Sequential file used to load the giirnnn.in$file 

VSAM KSDS 

SPC=(CYL,(40,40)) 

TCPDATA Sequential copy of the default TCPDATA 

dataset 

SPC=(CYL,(1,1)) 

SERVICES Sequential file used for TCP/IP services SPC=(CYL,(1,1)) 

HOSTS Sequential file used for TCP/IP services SPC=(CYL,(1,1)) 

MVS XCF Member Limit 

When the SYSPLEX couple data sets are defined, one of the parameters is the maximum 

number of members per XCF group. This may have to be increased when implementing Ivory. 

There is one XCF member for each connection and one XCF member for each IMS subsystem. 

To see your current values and connections, enter: 

D XCF,COUPLE – 

D XCF,GROUP,<groupname> 

This is an example of the control cards for defining these data sets: 

//STEP1 EXEC PGM=IXCL1DSU  

//* *STEPLIB DD DSN=SYS1.MIGLIB,DISP=SHR  

//SYSPRINT DD SYSOUT=F  

//SYSIN DD *  

DEFINEDS SYSPLEX(PLEX1) 

DSN(SYS1.XCF.CDS01) VOLSER(XCFCP1) 

MAXSYSTEM(9) 

CATALOG 

DATA TYPE(SYSPLEX) 

ITEM NAME(GROUP) NUMBER(128) 

ITEM NAME(MEMBER) NUMBER(200) 

ITEM NAME(GRS) NUMBER(1)  

DEFINEDS SYSPLEX(PLEX1) 

DSN(SYS1.XCF.CDS02) VOLSER(XCFCP2) 

MAXSYSTEM(9) 

CATALOG 

DATA TYPE(SYSPLEX) 

ITEM NAME(GROUP) NUMBER(128) 

ITEM NAME(MEMBER) NUMBER(200) 

ITEM NAME(GRS) NUMBER(1) 

The ITEM NAME(GROUP) defines the maximum number of XCF groups. The ITEM 

NAME(MEMBER) defines the maximum number of members per XCF group. If this is increased, 

new couple data sets must be formatted and then the SYSPLEX couple data sets must be 

switched. 
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OTMA Callable Interface (C/I) 

OTMA C/I requires an entry in the MVS Program Properties Table (PPT). This is done by adding 

an entry in the SCHEDxx parameter in the MVS SYS1.PARMLIB. To make the SCHEDxx changes 

effective, either IPL the MVS system or issue the MVS “SET SCH=” command. 

A copy of the PPT entry follows:  

/**************************************************/ 

/* IMS/OTMA CALLABLE INTERFACE                    */ 

/**************************************************/ 

PPT PGMNAME(DFSYSVI0)   /* PROG NAME = DFSYSVI0   */ 

CANCEL     /* PROGRAM CAN BE CANCELED             */ 

KEY (7)    /* PROTECT KEY ASSIGNED IS 7           */ 

SWAP       /* PROGRAM IS SWAPPABLE                */ 

NOPRIV     /* PROGRAM IS NOT PRIVILEGED           */ 

DSI        /* REQUIRES DATA SET INTEGRITY         */ 

PASS       /* CANNOT BYPASS PASSWORD PROTECTION   */ 

SYST       /* PROGRAM IS A SYSTEM TASK            */ 

AFF (NONE) /* NO CPU AFFINITY                     */ 

NOPREF     /* NO PREFERRED STORAGE FRAMES         */ 

IMS OTMA 

OTMA needs to be configured and started. There are several parameters in the DFSPBxxx 

member in the IMS PROCLIB that are required for OTMA. You can define the necessary 

parameters in the DFSPBxxx member for your IMS subsystem. For example: 

OTMA=Y, (Start OTMA automatically) 

GRNAME=OTMAXCFG, (XCF Group to join) 

OTMANM=IMSA, (IMS XCF Member Name) 

OTMAMD=Y, (Allow DFSYPRX0 to override client) 

OTMASP=? (Set IMS Cold Start OTMA Security) 

SYSUDUMP Options 

When executing Ivory Server for z/OS, make sure that the JOB stream contains a DD card for 

either a SYSUDUMP or SYSABEND. It is important to note that Ivory Server for z/OS uses 

several user sub-pools as well as subtasks. When you specify the SYSUDUMP or SYSABEND DD 

card, verify that the DUMP members in your SYS1.PARMLIB (IEADMPxx or IEAABDxx 

respectively) set the SPLS and SUBTASKS options in PDATA.  

For example:  

PDATA=(SA,REGS,LPA,JPA,PSW,SPLS,SUBTASKS) 

or  

PDATA=ALLPDATA 

If GT Software Technical Support requests a SYSMDUMP file, the system options of this DUMP 

will satisfy that request. 
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JCL SYSUDMP example 

//* VERIFY THAT THE SYSUDUMP MEMBER (E.G. SYS1.PARMLIB(IEADMPxx)) 

//* SETS THE SPLS AND SUBTASKS OPTIONS IN PDATA. 

//SYSUDUMP DD SYSOUT=* 

Java Proxy 

SSL/TLS Support in ISA Server V6.2.0 

SSL (Secure Sockets Layer) is the standard security technology for establishing an encrypted 

link between a server and a client. This link ensures that all data passed between the server 

and clients remain private and integral. SSL/TLS is an industry standard and is used by GT 

Software’s Ivory Server Architect to protect online transactions. 

How SSL/TLS operates in ISA Server for z/OS 

To provide SSL/TLS secure access to ISA server you have two options: 

 Use IBM AT-TLS 

HTTPS requests are serviced by ISA’s HTTP server but secured by IBM’s AT-TLS. Refer to 

AT-TLS in the ISA documentation and IBM documentation for additional information. 

 Use ISA’s embedded Java Proxy (AT-TLS not required) 

Using the technologies available in Java, GT Software has replaced previous SSL V3 

functionality with a modern version of TLS 1.2 that is integrated in its ISA Server for z/OS. 

ISA Server for z/OS uses an embedded Java server to secure all requests using the HTTPS 

protocol. The embedded proxy requires Java 8, 64-bit version. 

Former SSL support provided by SSL V3 is obsolete and has been deprecated. All references 

to customizing ISA Server in our documentation (e.g. using GIIIPASP.INI file settings) are no 

longer valid. 

Embedded proxy workflow 

ISA enables the embedded Java Proxy at initialization time to take care of all HTTP and HTTPS 

requests. All those requests are efficiently and securely passed to the standard ISA internal 

servers to completely satisfy the SOAP and REST services managed by the customer. 

For this new configuration to work, the ISA administrator provides three port numbers:  

 The inbound (back-end) port number used by the legacy ISA HTTP handler (GIIIPASP) 

 The inbound (new front-end) port number ISA Server uses to accept HTTP requests via the 

proxy 

 The inbound (new front-end) port number ISA Server uses to process HTTPS requests via 

the proxy 

Port numbers (b) and (c) are the port numbers used to request zOS ISA Server web services. 

The Java Proxy acts as a gateway for ISA Server managing all inbound and outbound traffic. 

ISA’s Java Proxy is not an optional component. It is required for regular ISA operation 

because SSL/TLS is just one of many other functions provided internally by this Proxy. 
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New Installation 

Checklist for New Installation 

This checklist is for users installing Ivory Server for the first time. Follow the links for additional 

information about each task. The name of the corresponding member on the sample library is 

noted for each step. 

Before you begin the installation, you should have your CPUID, SYSPASS, FEATURE and 

CHECKSUM codes available. 

If this is a trial installation, your SYSPASS is TRIAL. No other parameters are required. 

If you plan to connect to IMS, have available the XCF Group Name and the IMS XCF name for 

the IMS subsystem you want to connect to. You can view this data by issuing the IMS command 

“/DIS OTMA”. 

 Task # Description Refer to Location Refer to 
Member 

 Task 1 Upload the Ivory Server Installation File 

(INSTLIB.XMIT) 

INSTLIB PDS TASK01 

 Task 2  Receive the Installation Dataset (INSTALL.XMIT) INSTLIB PDS TASK02 

 Task 3 Receive the Remaining Installation Data INSTLIB PDS TASK03 

 Task 3A Install Embedded Java Proxy Code and Files INSTLIB PDS TASK03A 

 Task 3B Edit STDENV File to Configure Proxy  INSTLIB PDS TASK03B 

 Task 4 Define and Load the VSAM Clusters INSTLIB PDS TASK04  

 Task 5 Initialize OTMA Callable Interface INSTLIB PDS TASK05  

 Task 6 Edit HLQ.ETC.* Files INSTLIB PDS TASK06  

 Task 7 Submit Sample Startup JCL INSTLIB PDS TASK07  

 Task 8 Set System Passwords INSTLIB PDS TASK08  

 Task 9 Configure Ivory Server INSTLIB PDS TASK09  

 Task 10 Verify FTP Server Installation INSTLIB PDS TASK10  

 Task 11 Install Ivory Sample Projects INSTLIB PDS TASK11 

 Task 12 Start/Stop Ivory Server INSTLIB PDS TASK12  

 Task 13 Review APF Authorization INSTLIB PDS TASK13  

 Task 14 Submit JCL to Define Log Stream for Default 

Logging (optional) 

INSTLIB PDS TASK14  

 Task 15 Submit JCL to Display Log Stream Output INSTLIB PDS TASK15  

 Task 16 Run Installation Verification Program (IVP) INSTLIB PDS TASK16  

 Task 17 Remove XMIT Files from INSTLIB (optional) INSTLIB PDS TASK17 

 Task 18 Install IDMS Feature Components (optional)   
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Task 1: Upload the Ivory Server Installation File (INSTLIB.XMIT) 

The following steps detail the process of uploading the installation file to your host. 

1. Obtain the INSTLIB.XMIT file from GT Software. 

Contact the support group at GT Software if you did not receive instructions for acquiring 

the Ivory Server XMIT file. 

2. Allocate a TSO transmit (XMIT) dataset using the sample JCL below. Review and modify 

the JCL as follows: 

o Replace HLQ and MLQ with the appropriate values 

o Provide a jobcard 

Sample JCL: 

//ALLOCATE EXEC PGM=IEFBR14 

//SYSPRINT DD SYSOUT=* 

//INSTLIB DD DSN=&HLQ..&MLQ..INSTALL.XMIT, 

// UNIT=&SYSDA., 

// DISP=(,CATLG),VOL=SER=&VOLSER, 

// SPACE=(CYL,(200,50)), 

// DCB=(DSORG=PS,LRECL=80,BLKSIZE=3120,RECFM=FB) 

3. Upload the file INSTALL.XMIT to the host system using FTP or IND$FILE transfers. 

Note: Transfer the files in binary mode. 

Task 2: Receive the Installation Dataset (INSTALL.XMIT) 

Receive the &HLQ..&MLQ..INSTALL.XMIT dataset. This dataset contains the installation JCL as 

well as the rest of the Ivory server installation files. 

Use the JCL below to extract the contents from the dataset created in Task 1. Review and 

modify the JCL as follows: 

 Replace hlq and mlq with the appropriate values 

 Provide a jobcard 

//INSTLIB EXEC PGM=IKJEFT01,REGION=6M 

//SYSTSPRT DD SYSOUT=* 

//SYSTSIN DD * 

  RECEIVE INDA('hlq.mlq.INSTALL.XMIT') 

       DATASET('hlq.mlq.INSTLIB') 

/* 

Task 3: Receive the Remaining Installation Data 

Use JCL member hlq.mlq.INSTLIB(TASK03) to receive the installation datasets. Before you 

submit the JCL modify the JCL as follows: 

 Update the jobcard to your site standards 

 Replace hlq, mlq, unit_name, and volser with the appropriate values 

JCL for these tasks has condition checking on every step when applicable. If any step fails, you 

can update the RESTART parameter in the provided JOBCARD to restart at the step where the 

failure occurred after you resolve the problem. 
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Task 3A: Install Embedded Java Proxy Code and Files 

To accomplish TASK3A: 

1. Get latest version of JZOS JVM Loader. 

During your zOS Java 1.8 installation, JZOS components are also installed. Inside the 

JAVA_HOME directory (for example /usr/lpp/java/J8.0_64) you should find the mvstools 

directory that contains the JZOS Batch Launcher (JVMLDMxx) module. You must either 

copy this module into your Ivory zOS STEPLIB PDS-E, or perform the alternate procedure 

suggested by IBM (refer to IBM’s JZOS Batch Launcher and Toolkit: Installation and User’s 

Guide.) IBM suggests copying that module into ‘SYS1.SIEALNKE’. If taking this approach, 

you may need to concatenate that library to the Ivory LOADLIB in the STEPLIB DD of the 

ISA startup JCL.  

2. Install Java components and STDENV file skeleton. 

Customize and run the JCL in TASK03A member of INSTLIB to install the Java components 

and the skeleton settings in the STDENV file into a USS directory. Follow the instructions in 

the JCL comments. 

Task 3B: Edit STDENV File to Configure SSL/TLS 

Setup SSL security for ISA zOS Server: 

1. You need a Java keystore with a SSL certificate. You can use the Java keytool utility 

(which you can use also to create self-signed certificates) for that purpose. For example, 

see the Java keytool command below: 

keytool -genkeypair -alias ivory -keystore ivory.jks -storepass secreto -keyalg RSA -keysize 2048 

2. Save your jks file to the USS directory. Remember the path and password used to store 

your jks file—you will use it to complete the next step. 

3. Follow the instructions given in member TASK03B of INSTLIB to configure the Java Proxy 

by editing the STDENV file. 

Task 4: Define and Load the VSAM Clusters 

Define and load the VSAM clusters. 

Use the INSTLIB(TASK04) JCL to define and load the clusters. Review the comments and 

modify the JCL as needed. 

Task 5: Initialize OTMA Callable Interface 

Ivory Server for z/OS uses the IMS OTMA Callable Interface (C/I). You must initialize the OTMA 

C/I before using the Ivory Server OTMA feature. Refer to the "IMS Open Transaction Manager 

Access Guide and Reference" manual for more information about the OTMA C/I. 

Use the INSTLIB(TASK05) JCL to run the OTMA C/I job. Review the comments and modify the 

JCL as needed. 

Task 6: Edit HLQ.ETC.* Files 

The default settings for TCP/IP establish the initial start-up values for Ivory Server. 
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Review the INSTLIB(TASK06) member for details on creating/updating the server TCP/IP 

startup datasets. These datasets control how Ivory will communicate to TCP/IP and provide the 

initial values for the start-up port settings. 

In this task, the DNS name of the LPAR running Ivory will be needed as well as its IP address 

and the IP address of the DNS server. From ISPF Command Shell, the NETSTAT and NSLOOKUP 

commands can help to find this information. 

 "NETSTAT HOME" will display the IP addresses 

If you need to find this information for a specific TCP/IP stack, a TCP/IP display command 

can be used (e.g., /D TCPIP,<stackname>,NETSTAT,"HOME"). 

 "NSLOOKUP <ipaddress>" will show the DNS name. 

 "NSLOOKUP" will show the DNS default server. To exit this command, enter "EXIT". 

An example of the typical information required in the SYSTCPD dataset follows. Note that 

numbering should be turned off when editing these files and columns 73-80 should be left 

blank, except in the case of a comment on the line. 

TCPIPJOBNAME TCPIP 

HOSTNAME IVORY 

DATASETPREFIX IVORY 

NAMESERVER 10.1.2.214 

 The TCPIPJOBNAME would be equal to the TCPIP JOBNAME that Ivory will use during 

execution. 

 The HOSTNAME would be equal to the high level name used on the target system. 

 The DATASETPREFIX would be the high level qualifier used for additional data sets used to 

provide TCP/IP settings for Ivory Server. 

Make sure the port number assigned to ZIVORYHTTP matches the STDENV settings of the Java 

Proxy. Using the example above, the PORT information for Ivory Server (default port settings 

for the ISA legacy components) would be placed into IVORY.ETC.SERVICES dataset as follows: 

# 

# Ivory Services 

# 

ZIVORYHTTP 29980/tcp Ivory HTTP Server port 

ZIVORYFTP 29921/tcp Ivory FTP Server port 

The Ivory INSTLIB contains additional information on the required TCP/IP settings. 

Refer to Defining the SERVICES and HOSTS Datatsets for more information. 

Task 7: Submit Sample Startup JCL 

Use the INSTLIB(TASK07) JCL to create or update the Ivory Server for z/OS startup JCL. 

Review the comments and modify the JCL as needed. 

Task 8: Set System Passwords 

Define the system password to the Ivory master file. This information is required. 

Review the INSTLIB(TASK08) member for additional information on applying system 

passwords. 
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Access the Ivory Server Administration Manager scripts and logon using the default user ID and 

password. You can access the Ivory Server Administration Manager from a Web browser using 

the IP Address and Port defined in previous installation steps for the server.  

For example: http://IP:port/bws.lua?prodType=IVY 

Use the following steps to set the system passwords: 

1. Using a Web browser, go to the URI of the Ivory Server Administration Manager bws.lua. 

Logon using the default User ID and Password values admin/admin. 

2. From the Ivory Server Administration Manager home page, select Utilities. 

3. From the Utilities page, select Product Password. 

4. Enter the passwords as follows: 

o If you have received your permanent passwords from GT Software, enter the CPU 

Serial Number, SYSPASS (system password), Feature Code, and Checksum. 

o If this is a trial installation, type TRIAL in the SYSPASS field. You do not need to enter 

any data in the other fields. (The TRIAL password enables you to test Ivory Server for 

30 days.) 

5. Select the Update option on the modified line and then click Process and Exit. If this is 

an initial installation, select Add and then click Process and Exit.  

6. The system will display the results of the password process; you should receive either the 

7001 or 7027 message. If the returned message status is not 7001 or 7027, contact the 

software supplier. 

7. Close the Web browser to exit the Ivory Server Administration Manager. 

Task 9: Configure Ivory Server 

Configure Ivory Server parameters. 

Review the INSTLIB(TASK09) member for specific instructions on configuring Ivory Server. You 

will use the Ivory Server Administration Manager that you used in Task 7 to apply the 

passwords. 

Using the Administration Manager, you can configure Ivory Server for z/OS with the data that 

you modified in Task 6, and add application data for FTP, HTTP, and OTMA configuration. 

Make sure to use localhost (127.0.0.1) as HTTP IP address in “step 2a” of the procedure 

described by TASK09 member. This is a basic requirement for the Java Proxy to operate. 

Task 10: Verify FTP Server Installation 

Verify the installation of the FTP Server. 

Review the INSTLIB(TASK10) member for specific instructions on verifying the server setup. 

The verification can be performed using any FTP client. The example below uses TSO ISPF 

Command Shell and the IBM FTP client. 

FTP 10.1.2.19 29921 

 

EZY2640I Using 'TCPIP.FTP.DATA' for local site configuration parameters. 

EZA1450I IBM FTP CS V1R6  

http://IP:port/bws.lua?prodType=IVY
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EZA1554I Connecting to: 10.1.2.19 port: 29921. 

220 Ivory Server (TM) FTP ready  

EZA1459I NAME (10.1.2.19:USER):  

220 Ivory Server (TM) FTP ready  

admin  

EZA1701I >>> USER admin  

331 User admin, password required  

EZA1789I PASSWORD:  

admin  

EZA1701I >>> PASS  

230 Ivory Server (TM) FTP Logged in, pr 

EZA1460I Command:  

ls  

EZA1701I >>> PORT 10,1,2,145,4,170  

200 PORT command okay  

EZA1701I >>> NLST  

150 Data connection opened EZA2284I ./  

EZA2284I etc/  

EZA2284I lua/ 

EZA2284I ... 

250 Requested file action okay, completed  

EZA1460I Command:  

quit  

EZA1701I >>> QUIT  

221 Powered By Ivory Server (TM)  

*** 

The displayed results for Ivory FTP Server will vary from the example above. Ivory FTP supports 

standard FTP commands.  

Task 11: Install Ivory Sample Projects 

Install the sample projects supplied with Ivory Studio. 

Review the INSTLIB(TASK11) member for specific instructions on installing the sample projects. 

The supplied sample applications can vary based on the installation target system. 

Task 12: Start/Stop Ivory Server 

You can start and stop Ivory Server automatically using operator commands. 

Review the INSTLIB(TASK12) member for specific instructions on starting and stopping Ivory 

Server. 

Task 13: Review APF Authorization 

Ivory Server for z/OS can verify a user ID and password against a security subsystem (such as 

RACF, ACF2, TopSecret, etc.). If security checking is required, Ivory Server for z/OS must be 

APF-authorized. 

Ivory Server for z/OS must be APF-authorized if AFCBMode=1 is set in GIICONFG.INI. The APF-

authorization will not preclude from the invocation of custom delegates that reside in Non-APF-

authorized libraries (e.g., GIILLIB) 
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Review the INSTLIB(TASK13) member for specific instructions on APF authorization. 

You may also want to APF authorize Ivory Server when the user ID of the IOPCB needs to be 

populated with the user ID passed through the web service. If Ivory is not APF-authorized, 

the user ID of the IOPCB will identify the owner of the Ivory job. 

Task 14: Submit JCL to Define Log Stream for Default Logging (optional) 

You can configure Ivory Server for z/OS to log various activities; refer to Ivory Server for z/OS 

Logging Services for more information. 

This task is optional. 

Use the INSTLIB(TASK14) JCL to define the log stream for default logging to the z/OS System 

Logger. Review the comments and modify the JCL as needed. 

In order to use Ivory’s default logging, perform the following steps: 

1. Define a z/OS Logger log stream. 

o INSTLIB(TASK14) contains sample JCL to create the log stream used by Ivory. 

o You must supply a name and specify the HLQ for the log stream. 

2. Update the GIILOG.INI file to enable logging. 

o The default GIILOG.INI file is configured to use the z/OS logger with one exception: 

the GTLOG_ACTIVE flag is set to ‘0’. To turn on the default logging, edit this value to 

'1', and then save the file. 

o For complete information on GIILOG.INI, refer to Using the GIILOG.INI File. 

3. After you edit the GIILOG.INI file, refresh the logging options in Ivory Server for z/OS. The 

MVS operator can issue a force command to activate the new settings. The command 

format is: 

f <jobname>,LOGREFRESH 

Task 15: Submit JCL to Display Log Stream Output 

You can print log data from the z/OS Logger log stream. 

This task is not needed if you did not enable logging (Task 13). 

Use the INSTLIB(TASK15) JCL to print the log data. Review the comments and modify the JCL 

as needed; customize the JCL to specify the DSN name specified in Task 13 for the log stream 

name. 

You can use IEBGENER to view the data written by Ivory Server for z/OS default logging. 

INSTLIB(TASK14) provides sample JCL to perform this task. You can execute this JOB while 

Ivory Server for z/OS is running. 

Task 16: Run Installation Verification Program (IVP) 

An Installation Verification Program has been supplied. You can execute it and verify that the 

various aspects of the installation have been complete. 
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Use the INSTLIB(TASK16) JCL run the IVP program. 

Update the sample JCL to supply (as needed): 

 Debug Value 

 RACF userid & password if APF Authentication is on 

 Ivory Server’s IP address 

 Ivory Server’s FTP port 

 Ivory Server’s HTTP port 

 Ivory Server’s ADMIN port from TASK08 

 CICS Region ID 

Task 17: Remove XMIT Files from INSTLIB (optional) 

After the installation is complete and verified, it is not necessary to retain the XMIT files 

shipped in INSTALL.XMIT and extracted from INSTLIB. Task 17 will delete the XMIT members, 

compress the dataset, and then free unused space. 

Task 18: Install IDMS Feature Components (optional) 

If you are installing the Ivory IDMS Feature, then please refer to the Ivory IDMS Support 

Feature guide PDF for installation instructions. (These will direct one to the extracted 

LOADLIB.IDMS which needs to be placed in the IDMS region(s) concatenation.) 

Task 19: Specify VSAM I/O attributes in Startup JCL 

The TASK 7 distributed JCL contains comments related to the VSMPRMS DD. This new data set 

introduced in version 5.1.3 can be used to override the default values used by Ivory’s VSAM 

manager to access IV$FILE & IN$FILE. 

VSMPRMS must refer to a sequential data set with RECFM=FB,LRELC=80. As distributed, it uses 

the VSMPRMS member of Ivory’s SAMPLIB, which contains XML data. 

Users needing to override VSAM file access attributes, must add the VSMPRMS DD and: 

 Uncomment the distributed JCL after having updated the VSMPRMS in SAMPLIB. 

or 

 Add a VSMPRMS DD pointing to a different sequential data set after cloning and changing 

settings of the VSMPRMS member of SAMPLIB. 

Refer to Ivory Server for z/OS Operations Guide for more information on VSAM tuning 

parameters. 

Installation Complete 

Thank you for installing Ivory Service Architect! 

Please contact GT Software Technical Support if you experience any problems with the 

procedures in this guide. 
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Upgrade Procedure 

Checklist for Upgrade 

Refer to the following checklist when upgrading Ivory Server. The name of the corresponding 

member on the sample library is noted for each step. 

 Description Refer to Location Refer to Member 

1 Upload the Ivory Server Installation File 

(INSTLIB.XMIT) 

  

2 Receive the Installation Dataset (INSTALL.XMIT)   

3 Receive the Remaining Installation Data INSTLIB PDS UPGRD01 

4 Define and Load the VSAM Clusters INSTLIB PDS UPGRD02  

5 Apply changes to INI files and/or scripts INSTLIB PDS UPGRD03 

Upgrade Task 1: Upload the Ivory Server Installation File (INSTLIB.XMIT) 

Refer to Task 1 from the New Installation checklist. 

Upgrade Task 2: Receive the Installation Dataset (INSTALL.XMIT) 

Refer to Task 2 from the New Installation checklist. 

Upgrade Task 3, 3A, 3B: Receive the Remaining Installation Data 

Use JCL member hlq.mlq.INSTLIB(UPGRD01) to receive the installation datasets. Before you 

submit the JCL, modify the JCL as follows: 

1. Update the jobcard to your site standards. 

2. Replace hlq and mlq with the appropriate values. 

JCL for these tasks has condition checking on every step when applicable. If any step fails, you 

can update the RESTART parameter in the provided JOBCARD to restart at the step where the 

failure occurred after you resolve the problem. 

For Tasks 3A & 3B, refer to Task3A & TASK3B from the New Installation checklist. 

Upgrade Task 4: Define and Load the VSAM file 

Use the INSTLIB(UPGRD02) JCL to define and load the IN$FILE file. Review the comments and 

modify the JCL as needed. 

Upgrade Task 5: Apply changes to INI files and/or scripts 

If changes are required to INI files and/or scripts, follow the instructions in 

INSTLIB(UPGRD03) found in the installation library.  

When changes require the editing or replacing of files, GT Software suggests the use of: 
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 An FTP client (preferably a Windows, OS X, or Linux provided FTP client) 

 A text editor (e.g., Notepad) 

By connecting to Ivory Server via FTP, the required files can be downloaded, edited locally, and 

then uploaded. Restart Ivory Server upon completion of the updates, unless otherwise 

indicated. 

 

Refer to Appendix C: An Upgrade method when INI and LUA files require changes. 
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Appendix A: GIIIMSC2—IMS Connect User Message Exit 
GIIIMSC2 is a user message exit routine created by GT Software to manage messages to and 

from Ivory Server as a TCP/IP client. It provides general functionality such as security and 

routing. As a user message exit routine, it performs a number of tasks related to the 

management of messages, including: 

 Translating input messages into the protocol or format required by IMS and the IMS Open 

Transaction Manager Access (OTMA) component 

 Rerouting messages 

 Checking security for input messages 

 Returning user-defined messages in response to certain user-defined criteria; it is in this 

case where GIIIMSC2 is required to insure an effective and secure communication with 

Ivory Server 

Structure of GIIIMSC2 

GIIIMSC2 is modeled upon IBM’s provided module HWSSMPL0. Extra functionality was added to 

comply with an Ivory internal protocol. Although this protocol implies the interchange of 

additional messages and segments during the OTMA conversation, the general structure and 

logic of HWSSMPL0 is followed by GIIIMSC2. 

Refer to IBM’s documentation on HWSSMPL0 if further details about the internal operation 

and structure of GIIIMSC2 is required. 

Installation and Customization 

Distribution 

GIIIMSC2 is shipped with Ivory Server in Ivory SAMPLIB and in Ivory LOADLIB. It was created 

to support IMS version v11 and subsequent releases. (GIIIMSCX is distributed as LOAD module 

for IMS version v10 and older.) If required, the SAMPLIB also includes additional macros 

needed for a successful assembly of GIIIMSC2. 

IBM-supplied exits HWSSMPL0 and HWSSMPL1 are the base upon which GIIIMSCX & GIIIMSC2 

were created. These sample IBM exits and related macros are shipped by IBM as source code 

with IMS version 9 and subsequent versions. If you choose to use the IBM supplied exits, you 

must link the HWSSMPL0 (or HWSSMPL1) sample exit into a library in the STEPLIB for the IMS 

Connect. 

Ivory Server works correctly with the IBM sample exits as shipped. However, local 

modifications to these exits may cause Ivory Server to function incorrectly when Ivory 

Server communicates with IMS through IMS Connect. Therefore, the use of GIIIMSC2 exit is 

highly recommended. 

Installation procedure 

To install GIIIMSC2: 

 Use the distributed LOAD module of GIIIMSC2. 
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OR 

 Assemble and link-edit the distributed source code if you have specific requirements that 

go beyond the default values used by the LOAD module. 

Using the distributed LOAD module 

GIIIMSC2 is distributed in LOAD module format using the default settings explained below 

under Customization settings. 

If the default settings are good for your site, either: 

 Copy GIIIMSC2 load module from Ivory’s LOADLIB into your IMS connect STEPLIB. 

OR 

 Use Ivory’s LOADLIB as IMS Connect STEPLIB. 

For this case, the GIIIMSC2 installation is complete and you can ignore the following steps. 

JCL required to install GIIIMSC2 from source code 

GT Software provides a skeleton JCL in SAMPLIB that can be used to run as it is, or it can be 

used as a model to create your own JCL. It consists basically of two steps: Assembly and Link-

editing (aka binding). That JCL can be found as member GIIIMSCL. 

Important: You’ll need to proceed as suggested by the JCL comments in the skeleton sample 

before running that JOB. You will also need to adjust settings in GIIIMSC2 source code—in 

SAMPLIB—as explained in the Customization Settings. 

Before running the JCL, remember that GIIIMSC2 implements features used only by some 

customers. Refer to the “Customization Settings” table and set values as indicated. 

Customization Settings 

These are Assembler macro instructions only applicable to some customers. They default to ‘0’ 

(zero) because they do not apply to the majority of customers. These settings are located at 

the top of GIIIMSC2 and include comments for additional assistance. 

Customer Setting If you are … Make it … Otherwise … 

All customers &IMSLVL Using IMS 11, 12, or 

14 

1110, 

1210,  or 

1410 

You are an IMS 13 user 

so use default: 1310 

American 

Airlines 

&AARAPPL American Airlines 

using the 

DATASTORE/RACF 

support of GIIIMSC2. 

Use additional 

instructions given as 

comments to insert 

your 

DATASTORE/RACF 

table. 

1 Use default (0); No 

changes. 
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Customer Setting If you are … Make it … Otherwise … 

USAir &AAUSA AA/USAir using CM0 

support for 

transactions SCIRFC & 

SCIROC. 

1 Use default (0); No 

changes 

 

Run JCL to Assembly and Link-Edit 

Once settings are complete on GIIIMSC2, run the JCL in GIIIMSCL. Zero (0) is the expected 

return code. Contact GT Software Support if you get a different return code. 

Changes to IMS Connect 

After adding the appropriate IMS Connect user exit to the IMS Connect STEPLIB concatenation, 

edit the IMS Connect configuration to add the module name to the list of valid user exits. For 

example: 

EXIT=(GIIIMSC2,HWSSMPL0,HWSSMPL1) 

OR, if GIIIMSCX is also needed for compatibility reasons: 

EXIT=(GIIIMSC2,GIIIMSCX,HWSSMPL0,HWSSMPL1) 

IMPORTANT: 

While editing the IMS Connect configuration, please take note of the following settings that will 

be used by the Ivory project designer to communicate with IMS Connect. 

HWS (,ID=…,RACF=.,) The IMS Connect name and RACF enablement 

TCPIP (,PORTID=….,) The IMS connect listener TCP/IP port 

DATASTORE (,ID=…,) The data store name 

 

Additional Installation Considerations 

 GIIIMSC2 can perform security checking. If you need to configure your exit routines to 

check security, you must provide a security exit or use the z/OS® TCP/IP IMS Listener 

security exit (IMSLSECX). GT Software does not provide sample code for IMSLSECX, which 

is the name of the security exit called by GIIIMSC2 (if available). Again, please refer to 

IBM documentation on the subject. 

 The current distribution of GIIIMSC2 includes the IBM issued APAR’s PI26856 & PI43088 

(GENERATE NEW CLIENTID FOR DUPLICATE CLIENTID. RETURN CLIENTID ON REQUEST) 

applicable to IMS 13 and IMS 14 respectively. Both APAR’s require Ivory Server 5.0 as 

minimum to provide proper support. 
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Using IMS Connect in Ivory Projects 

When you place an IMS Point Node on the project diagram, you will see the following properties 

in the IMS Connect group for the node. 

Property Description 

Host The host name or IP address of the LPAR where IMS Connect is 

running. 

Port The port number that the IMS Connect server is listening to. The 

standard IMS Connect port is 9624. The actual port can be found in 

IMS Connect configuration that was edited above under 

“TCPIP(PORTID=”. 

Datastore The Datastore ID defined in the IMS Connect configuration for the 

target IMS subsystem. The actual value can be found in IMS Connect 

configuration that was edited above under “DATASTORE(ID=”. 

User Exit IMS Connect user exit program to use to process messages sent from 

Ivory Server. Options are: * IvoryX* (module GIIIMSCX), *SAMPLE* 

(module HWSSMPL0), and *SAMPL1* (module HWSSMPL1). 

Authenticate The type of authentication required for IMS Connect: None, 

UserID:Password, Passthru, or Use Work Variables. Depending on the 

security setting in IMS Connect’s configuration “HWS(RACF=” 

authentication data may be required. 

The default value is None. 

If you select UserID:Password, Ivory displays additional properties 

so that you can enter the user ID and password for IMS Connect (see 

below). 

If you select Passthru, the user ID and password supplied via basic 

authentication to access the current Ivory Web service will be 

propagated to IMS Connect. 

If you select Use Work Variables, Ivory displays additional properties 

so that you can select work variables for the user ID and password 

(see below). 

UserID This property is visible only if Authenticate is set to UserID:Password. 

Enter the basic authentication user ID for IMS Connect. 

Password This property is visible only if Authenticate is set to UserID:Password. 

Enter the basic authentication password for IMS Connect. 

UserID Work  

 Variable 

This property is visible only if Authenticate is set to Use Work 

Variables. Click to view a list of work variables defined for the parent 

Web Service Operation Node. Select the work variable and click OK. 

Password Work 

Variable 

This property is visible only if Authenticate is set to Use Work 

Variables. Click to view a list of work variables defined for the parent 

Web Service Operation Node. Select the work variable and click OK. 
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Appendix B: Using Ivory Service Architect with Ivory Data 
Hub 
Complete the following steps to use Ivory Data Hub with Ivory Server for z/OS. 

1. After Ivory Data Hub is installed, include Ivory Data Hub LOADLIB in Ivory Server’s 

STEPLIB DD. 

If the Ivory load libraries are APF authorized, then the DH LOADLIB must be APF 

authorized as well. 

2. Generate the MDISQLF table per the instructions for the Ivory Data Hub. 

3. Set the System ID property in the z/OS properties of the Ivory Data Hub Point Node to 

point to the desired entry in the MDISQLF table. 

Refer to the Data Hub Point Node Properties in the Ivory Studio documentation for 

additional information. 
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Appendix C: Upgrade Procedure when INI and LUA files 
require changes 
The following scenarios demonstrate how to work with a Windows FTP client to apply changes 

to IN$FILE. 

The NOVATION volume is the standard mapping to IN$FILE. 

Scenario 1: A LUA script must be replaced. Listed below are two ways to accomplish this task. 

 If the UPGRD03 member of SAMPLIB asks to replace files, you can use the Ivory Server 

Administration application and issue the HFS commands required for that case. 

Go to the Utilities tab and click on CMD Processor. Using this facility, you can issue typical 

HFS commands like CD, MKDIR, COPY, and DIR. 

 You can also use FTP. For example, here we replace a LUA file onto the standard LUA 

directory in IV$FILE by starting the Windows ftp in the TMP directory, downloading the LUA 

file from the NOVATION volume, and then uploading it onto the IVORY volume. 

 

Step Description Prompt User Input Response 

1 Connect to 

Ivory FTP 

Server. 

C:\TMP> ftp  

 ftp> open gtsite 

22271 

Connected to gtsite.gtsoftware.com. 

220 Ivory Server (TM) FTP ready 

501 opts-bad 

User 

(gtsite.gtsoftware.com:(none)): 

admin 

331 User admin, password required 

Password: 

230 Ivory Server (TM) FTP Logged 

in, proceed 

2 Switch to 

NOVATION 

volume 

(IN$FILE). 

ftp>  cd 

NOVATION:/lua 

250 Requested file action okay, 

completed 

3  ftp> ascii 200 TYPE command okay 

4 Get new 

LUA file 

from 

IN$FILE. 

ftp>  get SYSPASS.lua 200 PORT command okay 

150 Data connection opened 

226 Closing data connection 

ftp: 2622 bytes received in 

0.01Seconds 374.57Kbytes/sec. 

5 Switch to 

IV$FILE 

(IVORY 

volume). 

ftp> cd IVORY:/lua 250 Requested file action okay, 

completed 
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6 Update the 

LUA file. 

ftp> put SYSPASS.lua 200 PORT command okay 

150 Data connection opened 

226 Closing data connection 

ftp: 2622 bytes sent in 0.01Seconds 

437.00Kbytes/sec. 

7 Disconnect 

from Ivory 

FTP server. 

ftp> quit 221 Powered By Ivory Server (TM) 

 C:\TMP>   

 

Scenario 2: An INI file must be updated. 

We edit an INI file in ETC directory in IV$FILE by starting the Windows ftp in the TMP directory, 

downloading the INI, editing it locally using Notepad, and then uploading it. 

 

Step Description Prompt User Input Response 

1 Connect to 

Ivory FTP 

Server. 

C:\TMP> ftp>   

 ftp> open gtsite 

22271 

Connected to gtsite.gtsoftware.com. 

220 Ivory Server (TM) FTP ready 

501 opts-bad 

User (gtsite.gtsoftware.com:(none)): 

admin 

331 User admin, password required 

Password: 

230 Ivory Server (TM) FTP Logged 

in, proceed 

2 Enter the 

ETC 

directory. 

ftp>  cd etc 250 Requested file action okay, 

completed 

3 Make sure 

ASCII data. 

ftp> ascii 200 TYPE command okay 

4 Transfer INI 

file to PC. 

ftp>  get ivorycwi.ini 200 PORT command okay 

150 Data connection opened 

226 Closing data connection 

ftp: 8368 bytes received in 

0.03Seconds 288.55Kbytes/sec. 

5  ftp>  quit 221 Powered By Ivory Server (TM) 

 C:\TMP>   
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6 Invoke 

Notepad to 

add a new 

MIME type. 

Then, exit 

Notepad 

saving the 

changes 

and invoke 

ftp again to 

upload the 

INI file. 

  

 

7 Connect 

again to 

Ivory FTP 

Server. 

C:\TMP> ftp  

 ftp>  open gtzsys01 

22271 

Connected to 

gtzsys01.gtsoftware.com. 

220 Ivory Server (TM) FTP ready 

501 opts-bad 

User 

(gtzsys01.gtsoftware.com:(none)): 

admin 

331 User admin, password required 

Password: 

230 Ivory Server (TM) FTP Logged 

in, proceed 

8 Enter ETC 

directory. 

ftp> cd etc 250 Requested file action okay, 

completed 

9 Choose the 

right TYPE. 

ftp>  ascii 200 TYPE command okay 

10 Replace INI 

file. 

ftp> put ivorycwi.ini 200PORT command okay 

150 Data connection opened 

226 Closing data connection 

ftp: 8368 bytes sent in 0.01Seconds 

1195.43Kbytes/sec. 

11 Disconnect 

from Ivory 

FTP server. 

ftp> quit 221 Powered By Ivory Server (TM) 

 C:\TMP   
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Installing Ivory Server for Java on zLinux 

This document contains instructions on how to install or upgrade Ivory Server for Java on 

zLinux. 

Ivory Server for Java on zLinux is packaged in a single .tar file named ivoryserver4j.build.tar 

where "build" is the current build version number. 
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Requirements 
Ivory Server works with vendor OS license program products that have not reached end of 

service. 

Ivory Server for Java on zLinux executes as a Java servlet and requires a container Java 

application server or servlet engine that meets the following minimum requirements: 

 Java Virtual Machine J2RE 

 Application server or servlet engine supporting the Java servlet API specification 

 IBM CICS Transaction Gateway is required if Ivory projects access host CICS Commarea 

and/or Channels and Containers based resources 

Ivory Server for Java on zLinux is supported for the following containers: 

 IBM WebSphere Application Server 

 Apache Tomcat Servlet Engine 

Ivory Server for Java on zLinux will execute under Intel 64-bit zLinux that supports an 

appropriate application server or servlet engine specified above and meets the following 

minimum levels: 

 zLinux Kernel 2.6.16 

 libstdc++.so.6 

 libcrypt.so.1 

 libgcc_s.so.1 

 libc.so.6 

 libm.so.6 

In this document, the term servlet container refers to the application server or servlet engine 

that you have chosen. 
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New Installation 
Follow these instructions to install Ivory Server for Java on zLinux for the first time. 

1. Sign on to your zLinux system with root level authority. 

2. Place the installation tar file in the /opt directory and extract it. Issue the following 

commands replacing build with the appropriate build version: 

cd /opt 

tar -xvf ivoryserver4j.build.tar 

Note: You can install Ivory Server under a different directory structure, but you will then 

need to adjust the appropriate web.xml or ivory.properties settings later in the installation. 

3. Copy the key.lic (license) file (obtained from GT Software) into the directory 

/opt/gtsoftware/ivoryserver4j/license, which was created during the .tar extract process. 

4. Issue the commands listed below to create the project deploy directory. Ivory Studio users 

will deploy project files to the host zLinux system via FTP/SFTP/FTPS. The project files can 

reside in any directory structure; the default container directory is /var/ivory. 

cd /var 

mkdir ivory 

Note: You must give all Ivory Studio users read-write directory level authority to 

/var/ivory so that they can create subdirectories and files within the /var/ivory directory. 

5. Configure the zLinux FTP/SFTP/FTPS server to allow Ivory Studio users to issue the FTP 

change directory command outside their home directory on the zLinux system. 

Note: Optionally, you can create a single user ID on the zLinux system for all Ivory Studio 

users: for example "ivoryuser". All users then sign on to FTP/SFTP/FTPS with the ivoryuser 

ID and store the project files in a directory such as /home/ivoryuser/ivory. All Ivory Studio 

users would need to configure their FTP profile Deploy Path property to 

/home/ivoryuser/ivory. In this case, it is also necessary to modify the Ivory Server 

web.xml—set the context parameter "ivoryDeployDir" to /home/ivoryuser/ivory. 

6. Install the Java Web application into your servlet container. This procedure varies by 

servlet container. The file web.xml contains parameters necessary for Ivory Server to run 

properly. These parameters may be modified within web.xml or may be overridden using 

an external file named ivory.properties. 

If you will be installing the Java Web application using one of the supplied war files and 

you need to modify any of the parameters below, using ivory.properties is a good 

alternative. See the section "Using ivory.properties" for more details. 

The following are the web.xml parameters: 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryNativeLibrary</param-name> 

     <param-

value>/opt/gtsoftware/ivoryserver4j/bin/libIvoryServer4J.so</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryKeyLicFile</param-name> 

     <param-value>/opt/gtsoftware/ivoryserver4j/license/key.lic</param-

value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 
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     <param-name>ivoryDeployDir</param-name> 

     <param-value>/var/ivory/</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryHostCodepage</param-name> 

     <param-value>37</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryCTGUrl</param-name> 

     <param-value></param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryForceIVS</param-name> 

     <param-value>false</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryTraceOverride</param-name> 

     <param-value>0</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryTraceMaxCDataLen</param-name> 

     <param-value>0</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryDataAccessConfigDir</param-name> 

     <param-value></param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryInternalWebServicesSourceDir</param-name> 

     <param-value>/opt/gtsoftware/ivoryserver4j/ivoryiws/</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>isActiveAfterExceptionProcessing</param-name> 

     <param-value>true</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>repetitiveFailureCount</param-name> 

     <param-value>3</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name> ivoryWebAppIVW</param-name> 

     <param-value></param-value> 

</context-param> 

The web.xml parameters are described here. 

7. Add the following line to the run commands for the target java application server to allow 

the JVM to nest the Ivory JNI signal handler. 

export LD_PRELOAD=/opt/jdk1.8.0_51/jre/lib/amd64/libjsig.so 

Signal-chaining enables the Java platform to better interoperate with native code that 

installs its own signal handlers. 

The signal-chaining facility offers the following: 

o Support for a pre-installed signal handler 
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o Support for signal handler installation after the VM is created, inside JNI code or from 

another native thread 

For more information on signal handlers, click the following link: 

https://docs.oracle.com/javase/8/docs/technotes/guides/vm/signal-chaining.html 

8. Identify the context root. Each servlet container has its own way of specifying the context 

root of an installed Web application. The context root is a variable and is important for 

both Ivory Studio users and consumers of Ivory Web services. You can choose any context 

root for the Ivory Server application, but you must provide this value to Ivory Studio 

developers. The context root will be used as part of each Web service URI. Traditionally 

other Ivory Server versions have shipped with the context root of "soap". You can use 

"soap" or any other value. 

9. If your Ivory projects will not access CICS resources, skip this step. 

Ivory Server projects can be designed to access CICS resources. If so, Ivory Server relies 

on IBM CICS Transaction Gateway being installed on the zLinux system and at least the 

client installed within the servlet container. 

The following .jar files need to be available for class loading within the servlet container: 

o ctgclient.jar 

o ctgserver.jar (optional, see web.xml parameter ivoryCTGUrl for details) 

IBM CICS Transaction Gateway also relies on access to its native library (libctgjni.so). 

Make sure that IBM CICS Transaction Gateway is properly installed before accessing it via 

Ivory Server. See IBM documentation for further details. 

10. Run the supplied installation verification program (ivp.srv) to verify that Ivory Server is 

ready for use. After your servlet container is updated and ready for use, start a Web 

browser that has access to the servlet container. Enter a URL with the following pattern: 

http://zlinuxhost:port/context-root/ivp.srv 

where: 

o zlinuxhost is the domain name or IP address of the zLinux Server 

o port is the http port the Servlet Container is listening to for requests 

o context-root is the value identified in step 6 

o ivp.srv is specified in web.xml as the default mapping for the installation verification 

program 

A sample URL would be: 

http://www.myhost.com:9080/soap/ivp.srv 

The installation verification program will return detailed information to the Web browser 

about the Ivory Server installation. Fix any problems it reports and rerun ivp.srv until the 

summary status reports the installation succeeded. 

If you will be using projects containing DataAccess Ivory Supplied Delegate Nodes, do the 

following. 

o Click on the "Manage internal Web services" link  

o Deploy the internal web service used by the DataAccess wizard to the deploy directory. 

https://docs.oracle.com/javase/8/docs/technotes/guides/vm/signal-chaining.html
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Upgrade Installation 
Follow these instructions to upgrade an existing Ivory Server for Java on zLinux installation. 

1. Sign on to your zLinux system with root level authority. 

2. Extract the .tar file. 

Ivory Server for Java on zLinux is packaged in a single .tar file. Place the installation .tar 

file in the /opt directory and extract it, overlaying your original installation. 

cd /opt 

tar -xvf ivoryserver4j.build.tar 

Note: If you originally installed Ivory Server for Java on zLinux under a different directory 

structure, you should place and extract the .tar in the directory you used for the original 

installation. 

3. Copy the latest ivoryserver4j.jar file from the new install to the servlet container. 

Note: Extracting the tar only updates all the components under the gtsoftware directory. 

4. Use your servlet container's upgrade process to install the upgrade. This procedure varies 

by servlet container. The file web.xml contains parameters necessary for Ivory Server to 

run properly. These parameters may be modified within web.xml or may be overridden 

using an external file named ivory.properties. 

Caution: The web.xml files are modified for each release level (such as 3.5.0 to 3.6.0). 

When upgrading, you must use the new web.xml file. This is especially true if you are 

using the expanded directory structures instead of a .war file to upgrade Ivory Server. 

If you will be upgrading the Java Web application using one of the supplied war files and 

you need to modify any of the parameters below, using ivory.properties is a good 

alternative. See the section "Using ivory.properties" for more details.  

The following are the web.xml parameters: 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryNativeLibrary</param-name> 

     <param-

value>/opt/gtsoftware/ivoryserver4j/bin/libIvoryServer4J.so</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryKeyLicFile</param-name> 

     <param-value>/opt/gtsoftware/ivoryserver4j/license/key.lic</param-

value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryDeployDir</param-name> 

     <param-value>/var/ivory/</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryHostCodepage</param-name> 

     <param-value>37</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryCTGUrl</param-name> 

     <param-value></param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 
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     <param-name>ivoryForceIVS</param-name> 

     <param-value>false</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryTraceOverride</param-name> 

     <param-value>0</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryTraceMaxCDataLen</param-name> 

     <param-value>0</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryDataAccessConfigDir</param-name> 

     <param-value></param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryInternalWebServicesSourceDir</param-name> 

     <param-value>/opt/gtsoftware/ivoryserver4j/ivoryiws/</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>isActiveAfterExceptionProcessing</param-name> 

     <param-value>true</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>repetitiveFailureCount</param-name> 

     <param-value>3</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name> ivoryWebAppIVW</param-name> 

     <param-value></param-value> 

</context-param> 

The web.xml parameters are described here. 

5. Add the following line to the run commands for the target java application server to allow 

the JVM to nest the Ivory JNI signal handler. 

export LD_PRELOAD=/opt/jdk1.8.0_51/jre/lib/amd64/libjsig.so 

Signal-chaining enables the Java platform to better interoperate with native code that 

installs its own signal handlers. 

The signal-chaining facility offers the following: 

o Support for a pre-installed signal handler 

o Support for signal handler installation after the VM is created, inside JNI code or from 

another native thread 

For more information on signal handlers, click the following link: 

https://docs.oracle.com/javase/8/docs/technotes/guides/vm/signal-chaining.html 

6. Because Ivory Server relies on native library code, you may need to restart your servlet 

container for all changes to become effective. See your servlet container's documentation 

for more details. 

7. Run the supplied installation verification program (ivp.srv) to verify that Ivory Server is 

ready for use. After your servlet container is updated and ready for use, start a Web 

browser that has access to the servlet container. Enter a URL with the following pattern: 

https://docs.oracle.com/javase/8/docs/technotes/guides/vm/signal-chaining.html
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http://linuxhost:port/context-root/ivp.srv 

where: 

o linuxhost is the domain name or IP address of the zLinux Server 

o port is the http port the Servlet Container is listening to for requests 

o context-root is the value identified during the original installation 

o ivp.srv is specified in web.xml as the default mapping for the installation verification 

program 

A sample URL would be: 

http://www.myhost.com:9080/soap/ivp.srv. 

The installation verification program will return detailed information to the Web browser 

about the Ivory Server installation. Fix any problems it reports and rerun ivp.srv until the 

summary status reports the installation succeeded. 

8. If you will be using projects containing DataAccess Ivory Supplied Delegate Nodes, do the 

following. 

1. Click on the Manage internal Web services link. 

2. Check the deploy date against the current installer date. 

3. If the installer date is newer and you have not deployed the internal web service 

project from Ivory Studio, you should click the Deploy button to update. 
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Using ivory.properties 
If you would like to install Ivory Server via a war file but need to change the parameters within 

web.xml you may use ivory.properties instead of having to modify web.xml. 

ivory.properties is an external file outside the war file and its values override the values within 

web.xml. This is accomplished by placing a copy of ivory.properties within a directory that is 

part of Ivory Server's web application classpath. Ivory Server will attempt to access 

ivory.properties via the web applications's class loader. If the file is found, Ivory Server will use 

the values in ivory.properties, overriding the parameters in web.xml. 

A sample ivory.properties is located at: 

/opt/gtsoftware/ivoryserver4j/version44/samples/overrides/ivory.properties 

Copy this sample to a directory on the Ivory Server web application classpath and modify 

accordingly. The installation verification program, ivp.srv, has the following status information: 

Override ivory.properties in use   Yes | No 

Once this value is presented as "Yes", ivory.properties is being used. Since Ivory Server Servlet 

only reads ivory.properties once during servlet init() you must have your servlet container 

restart the Ivory Server Servlet for the modified overrides to be used. 
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The web.xml Parameters 

ivoryNativeLibrary 

Identifies the location of the Ivory Server native library code. 

Ivory Server will attempt to directly load this library from the location specified. If you are 

using a servlet container other than WebSphere and a 64-bit Java Virtual Machine, change 

the value to the following: 

<param-value>/opt/gtsoftware/ivoryserver4j/bin/libIvoryServer4J64.so</param-

value> 

If you installed Ivory Server in the default directory structure (/opt/gtsoftware/...), you do 

not need to change this parameter. 

ivoryKeyLicFile 

Identifies the location of the Ivory license file. 

If you installed Ivory Server in the default directory structure (/opt/gtsoftware/...), you do 

not need to change this parameter. 

ivoryDeployDir 

Identifies the location of deployed Ivory project files. 

If Ivory project files will be contained in the /var/ivory directory, you do not need to 

change this parameter. 

ivoryHostCodepage 

Identifies the host system codepage. 

If your host systems (CICS, IMS) use US-EBCDIC codepage 37, you do not need to change 

this parameter. 

ivoryCTGUrl 

Identifies the URL to use when making IBM CICS Transaction Gateway requests. 

This value is required when IBM CICS Transaction Gateway is running outside the servlet 

container. The default empty value indicates ctgserver.jar is accessible within the servlet 

container and all IBM CICS Transaction Gateway requests are to be made locally. 

ivoryForceIVS 

Indicates whether the old style textual xml server instructions should be used instead of 

the newer better performing binary formatted server instructions. 

Old style textual xml server instructions are contained in files with the .ivs extension. 

Setting the parameter value to true will cause Ivory Server to use the textual xml server 

instructions. 
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The default value is false. 

ivoryTraceOverride 

Overrides the project level Server Side Tracing property contained in the Start Node. 

Valid values are as follows: 

0 No override, use project level setting 

1 Override, turn tracing off 

2 Override, turn Complete tracing on for all project executions. 

ivoryTraceMaxCDataLen 

When server side tracing is set to complete, data areas such as CICS COMMAREA, storage 

are written to the trace in CDATA sections. ivoryTraceMaxCDataLen may be used to control 

the amount of storage to write to the trace. 

The value of ivoryTraceMaxCDataLen is applied to each separate storage area. 

Valid values are as follows: 

-1 Do not write any storage areas to the trace 

0 Write out complete storage areas to the trace, regardless of size 

val Limit the size of the data written to the trace to "val" where val is an integer 

value 

ivoryTraceMaxSize 

When server side tracing is set to active, this parameter limits the size of the trace and 

stops tracing when it hits this value in kilobytes. 

The value of ivoryTraceMaxSize is applied to each separate storage area. 

Valid values are as follows: 

0 No limit to the trace size (default) 

Val Limit the size of the trace in kilobytes. 

Valid values 1 – 32767 kb 

ivoryDataAccessConfigDir 

Identifies the directory containing configuration files used by Ivory Data Hub. Usually this 

is the same directory that contains the Ivory Data Hub JDBC driver .jar file. 

This parameter is necessary if you will be executing Ivory projects that contain Ivory Data 

Hub Supplied Delegate Nodes. 

ivoryInternalWebServicesSourceDir 

Identifies the root directory containing the installer versions of the deployable internal Web 

service files. 
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If you installed Ivory Server in the default directory structure (/opt/gtsoftware/...), you do 

not need to change this parameter. 

ivoryWebAppIVW 

Identifies the location of the web application level work variable initialization file. 

All Ivory projects executed under the current context root will have the work variable 

initialization values set in this file applied before project execution. 

If none of the above web.xml parameters need to be modified and your servlet container 

supports the installation of .war files, install one of the .war files listed below. Note: Read 

the WebSphere Specific Notes before installing. 

o If the servlet container is not WebSphere, install: 

/opt/gtsoftware/ivoryserver4j/version44/war-default/ivoryserver4j.war 

o If the servlet container is WebSphere, install: 

/opt/gtsoftware/ivoryserver4j/version44/war-websphere/ivoryserver4j.war 

If you need to modify one of the web.xml parameters listed above, or need to modify the 

.war file contents, or your servlet container does not support the installation of .war files, 

use one of the directory structures listed below. Note: Read the WebSphere Specific Notes 

before installing. 

o If the servlet container is not WebSphere, install: 

/opt/gtsoftware/ivoryserver4j/version44/war-default/expanded 

o If the servlet container is WebSphere, install: 

/opt/gtsoftware/ivoryserver4j/version44/war-websphere/expanded 

isActiveAfterExceptionProcessing 

Indicates whether signal error handling should be enabled. Options are true and false. 

Note: Use this parameter under the direction of GT Software. 

repetitiveFailureCount 

Indicates how many times signal fault (SIGSEGV) should occur before the server is 

explicitly shut down. 

Note: Use this parameter under the direction of GT Software. 
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WebSphere Specific Notes 
WebSphere 6.1.0.0 will only execute in a 64-bit Java Virtual Machine. Because of this, the 

supplied web.xml ivoryNativeLibrary parameter points to the 64-bit version of the native 

library, therefore, no changes need to be made to this parameter. 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryNativeLibrary</param-name> 

     <param-

value>/opt/gtsoftware/ivoryserver4j/version44/bin/libIvoryServer4J64.so</par

am-value> 

</context-param> 

WebSphere currently includes an older version of the open source XML formatter named JDOM 

described at: 

http://www.jdom.org/ 

Ivory Server uses JDOM but relies on a newer version than the WebSphere included version. 

During the .war file installation, you must set the Class loader order option to Classes 

loaded with application class loader first. This option can be found within the WebSphere 

Administrative Console at:  

Enterprise Applications > ivoryserver4j_war > Class loader 

If you don't make this change, you will most likely see the "JDOM compatibility check" fail when 

running the installation verification program. 
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OpenAPI Web Application Installation 
To provide testing for REST Web Services, GT Software provides a customized web application 

for deployment along with the Ivory Server. 

openapi.war contains the web application and is located in the war-default directory listed 

below. 

/opt/gtsoftware/ivoryserver4j/version60/war-default/openapi.war 

Install the customized OpenAPI web application into your application container. This installation 

procedure varies by application container. 
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Startup JVM Properties Required for SSL Client Certificates 
The following JVM properties should be added to your application server or servlet engine: 

Mandatory JVM System Properties 

Property Description 

javax.net.ssl.keyStore The name of the file containing the KeyStore 

object that the default KeyManager should use. 

This is the keystore client certificates are stored 

in, which will be referenced in Ivory projects. 

javax.net.ssl.keyStorePassword The password for the KeyStore object that the 

default KeyManager should use. 

Optional JVM System Properties 

Property Description 

javax.net.ssl.keyStoreType The type of KeyStore object that the default 

KeyManager should use. The default value is the 

value returned by the KeyStore.getDefaultType 

method. 

sun.security.ssl.allowUnsafeRenegotiation Set this system property to True to permit full 

legacy renegotiation. 
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Using Ivory Service Architect with Ivory Data Hub 
Complete the following steps to use Ivory Data Hub with Ivory Server for Java. 

1. After installing Ivory Data Hub, install the Data Hub JDBC driver on the system where 

Ivory Server is running. 

2. Update the ivoryDataAccessConfigDir parameter in the web.xml file. 

3. Configure the JDBC properties of the Data Hub Point Node in Ivory Studio. 

Refer to the Data Hub Point Node Properties in the Ivory Studio documentation for 

additional information. 
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Installing Ivory Server for Java 
on Windows 

This document contains instructions on how to install or upgrade Ivory Server for Java on 

Windows. 

Ivory Server for Java on Windows is packaged in a single executable named 

IvoryServerJava.exe and a .msi file named IvoryServerJava.msi. 
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Requirements 
Ivory Studio will use the FTP/SFTP/FTPS protocol to transmit runtime files to the host running 

Ivory Server. By default Ivory requires Microsoft's FTP server to be installed prior to installing 

Ivory Server for Java on Windows. You may also install another vendor's FTP/SFTP/FTPS server 

to be used with Ivory. See the following link for more information on Microsoft's FTP server: 

http://support.microsoft.com/kb/323384 

Ivory Server for Java on Windows executes as a Java servlet and requires a container Java 

application server or servlet engine that meets the following minimum requirements: 

 Java Virtual Machine J2RE 1.7.0 or above 

 Application server or servlet engine supporting the Java servlet API 2.3 specification or 

above 

 (optional) IBM CICS Transaction Gateway 6.0 and above; required if Ivory projects access 

host CICS Commarea and/or Channels and Containers based resources 

Ivory Server for Java on Windows has been tested with (and is supported for) the following 

containers: 

 IBM WebSphere Application Server 5.1-7.0 

 BEA WebLogic Application Server 9.0-10.3 

 Apache Tomcat Servlet Engine 4.1.39-7.0.16 

 Oracle Application Server Containers for J2EE 10g (10.1.2.0.0) 

 JBOSS 5.0.1 

In this document, the term servlet container refers to the application server or servlet engine 

that you have chosen. 

http://support.microsoft.com/kb/323384
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New Installation 
Follow these instructions to install Ivory Server for Java on Windows for the first time. 

1. Execute "IvoryServerJava.exe" or "IvoryServerJava.msi" and follow the install steps. 

Recent versions of Windows require the execution of the .exe file. The reason for this is 

the installer must be executed in "run as administrator" mode. In Windows Explorer right 

click the .exe file and select the menu option "Run as administrator". Once the installer 

has completed, follow the steps below to complete the installation. 

The default install directory on 64-bit Windows systems is  

C:\Program Files\GT_Software\Ivory_Server. 

For example sake, the 64-bit install directory is used in the following instructions. 

2. Copy the key.lic (license) file (obtained from GT Software) into the directory  

“C:\Program Files\GT_Software\Ivory_Server\license”  

or the equivalent directory if you changed the installation directory during step 1. 

3. You must give all Ivory Studio users read-write directory level authority to the directory 

where web service projects will be deployed. By default this directory is 

C:\Inetpub\ftproot\IvoryWebServices. 

4. Install the Java Web application into your servlet container. This procedure varies by 

servlet container. The file web.xml contains parameters necessary for Ivory Server to run 

properly. These parameters may be modified within web.xml or may be overridden using 

an external file named ivory.properties. If you will be installing the Java Web application 

using one of the supplied war files and you need to modify any of the parameters below, 

using ivory.properties is a good alternative. See the section "Using ivory.properties" for 

more details.  

Where you see versionXX, replace XX with the specific version number; for example, 

version45. 

<context-param>  

     <param-name>ivoryNativeLibrary</param-name>  

     <param-value>C:\Program 

Files\GT_Software\Ivory_Server\versionXX\bin\IvoryServer4J.dll</param-value>  

</context-param>  

<context-param>  

     <param-name>ivoryKeyLicFile</param-name>  

     <param-value>C:\Program 

Files\GT_Software\Ivory_Server\license\key.lic</param-value>  

</context-param>  

<context-param>  

     <param-name>ivoryDeployDir</param-name>  

     <param-value>C:\Inetpub\ftproot</param-value>  

</context-param>  

<context-param>  

     <param-name>ivoryHostCodepage</param-name>  

     <param-value>37</param-value>  

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryCTGUrl</param-name> 

     <param-value></param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 
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     <param-name>ivoryForceIVS</param-name> 

     <param-value>false</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryTraceOverride</param-name> 

     <param-value>0</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryTraceMaxCDataLen</param-name> 

     <param-value>0</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryDataAccessConfigDir</param-name> 

     <param-value></param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryInternalWebServicesSourceDir</param-name> 

     <param-value>C:\Program 

Files\GT_Software\Ivory_Server\versionXX\ivoryiws\</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

       <param-name>isActiveAfterExceptionProcessing</param-name> 

       <param-value>true</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

       <param-name>repetitiveFailureCount</param-name> 

       <param-value>3</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryWebAppIVW</param-name> 

     <param-value></param-value> 

</context-param> 

The web.xml parameters are described here. 

5. If none of the above web.xml parameters need to be modified and your servlet container 

supports the installation of .war files, install one of the .war files listed below. 

o If the servlet container is not WebSphere, install:  

C:\Program Files\GT_Software\Ivory_Server\versionXX\war-

default\ivoryserver4j.war 

o If the servlet container is WebSphere, install:  

C:\Program Files\GT_Software\Ivory_Server\versionXX\war-

websphere\ivoryserver4j.war 

Note: Read the WebSphere Notes before installing. 

6. If you need to modify one of the web.xml parameters listed above, or need to modify the 

.war file contents, or your servlet container does not support the installation of .war files, 

use one of the directory structures listed below. 

o If the servlet container is not WebSphere, install:  

C:\Program Files\GT_Software\Ivory_Server\versionXX\war-default\expanded 

o If the servlet container is WebSphere, install:  

C:\Program Files\GT_Software\Ivory_Server\versionXX\war-websphere\expanded 
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Note: Read the WebSphere Notes (below) before installing. 

7. Identify the context root. Each servlet container has its own way of specifying the context 

root of an installed Web application. The context root is a variable and is important for 

both Ivory Studio users and consumers of Ivory Web services. You can choose any context 

root for the Ivory Server application, but you must provide this value to Ivory Studio 

developers. The context root will be used as part of each Web service URI. Traditionally 

other Ivory Server versions have shipped with the context root of "soap". You can use 

"soap" or any other value. 

8. If your Ivory projects will not access CICS resources, skip this step. 

Ivory Server projects can be designed to access CICS resources. If so, Ivory Server relies 

on IBM CICS Transaction Gateway being installed on the Windows system and at least the 

client installed within the servlet container.  

The following .jar files need to be available for class loading within the servlet container: 

ctgclient.jar 

ctgserver.jar (optional, see web.xml parameter ivoryCTGUrl for details) 

IBM CICS Transaction Gateway server (if installed) also relies on access to its native 

library (libctgjni.so). Make sure that IBM CICS Transaction Gateway is properly installed 

before accessing it via Ivory Server. See IBM documentation for further details. 

9. Run the supplied installation verification program (ivp.srv) to verify that Ivory Server is 

ready for use. After your servlet container is updated and ready for use, start a Web 

browser that has access to the servlet container. Enter a URL with the following pattern: 

http://windowshost:port/context-root/ivp.srv 

where: 

windowshost is the domain name or IP address of the Windows Server. 

port is the http port the Servlet Container is listening to for requests. 

context-root is the value identified in step 7. 

ivp.srv is specified in web.xml as the default mapping for the installation verification 

program. 

A sample URL would be” 

http://www.myhost.com:9080/soap/ivp.srv 

The installation verification program will return detailed information to the Web browser 

about the Ivory Server installation. Fix any problems it reports and rerun ivp.srv until the 

summary status reports the installation succeeded. 

If you will be using projects containing DataAccess Ivory Supplied Delegate Nodes, do the 

following: 

1. Click on the Manage internal Web services link  

2. Deploy the internal web service used by the DataAccess wizard to the deploy directory. 
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Upgrade Installation 
Follow these instructions to upgrade an existing Ivory Server for Java on Windows installation. 

1. Execute IvoryServerJava.exe or IvoryServerJava.msi and follow the install steps. If 

the upgrade is within the same release, the upgrade will install itself overlaying the 

previous install. If the upgrade is at a release level which has never been installed, a new 

directory structure will be created. Once the installer has completed follow the steps below 

to complete the installation. 

2. Copy the latest ivoryserver4j.jar file from the new install to the servlet container. 

Note: Extracting the tar only updates all the components under the gtsoftware directory. 

3. Use your servlet container's upgrade process to install the upgrade. This procedure varies 

by servlet container. The file web.xml contains parameters necessary for Ivory Server to 

run properly. These parameters may be modified within web.xml or may be overridden 

using an external file named ivory.properties. If you will be upgrading the Java Web 

application using one of the supplied war files and you need to modify any of the 

parameters below, using ivory.properties is a good alternative. See the section "Using 

ivory.properties" for more details. 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryNativeLibrary</param-name> 

     <param-value>C:\Program 

Files\GT_Software\Ivory_Server\versionXX\bin\IvoryServer4J.dll</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryKeyLicFile</param-name> 

     <param-value>C:\Program 

Files\GT_Software\Ivory_Server\license\key.lic</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryDeployDir</param-name> 

     <param-value>C:\Inetpub\ftproot</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryHostCodepage</param-name> 

     <param-value>37</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryCTGUrl</param-name> 

     <param-value></param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryForceIVS</param-name> 

     <param-value>false</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryTraceOverride</param-name> 

     <param-value>0</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryTraceMaxCDataLen</param-name> 

     <param-value>0</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 
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     <param-name>ivoryDataAccessConfigDir</param-name> 

     <param-value></param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryInternalWebServicesSourceDir</param-name> 

     <param-value>C:\Program 

Files\GT_Software\Ivory_Server\versionXX\ivoryiws\</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>isActiveAfterExceptionProcessing</param-name> 

     <param-value>true</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>repetitiveFailureCount</param-name> 

     <param-value>3</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryWebAppIVW</param-name> 

     <param-value></param-value> 

</context-param> 

The web.xml parameters are described here. 

4. If you need to modify one of the web.xml parameters listed above, or need to modify the 

.war file contents, or your servlet container does not support the installation of .war files, 

use one of the directory structures listed below. 

o If the servlet container is not WebSphere, install:  

C:\Program Files\GT_Software\Ivory_Server\versionXX\war-default\expanded 

o If the servlet container is WebSphere, install:  

C:\Program Files\GT_Software\Ivory_Server\versionXX\war-websphere\expanded 

Note: Read the WebSphere Notes (below) before installing. 

5. Because Ivory Server relies on native library code, you may need to restart your servlet 

container for all changes to become effective. See your servlet container's documentation 

for more details. 

6. Run the supplied installation verification program (ivp.srv) to verify that Ivory Server is 

ready for use. After your servlet container is updated and ready for use, start a Web 

browser that has access to the servlet container. Enter a URL with the following pattern: 

http://windowshost:port/context-root/ivp.srv 

where: 

windowshost is the domain name or IP address of the Windows Server 

port is the http port the Servlet Container is listening to for requests 

context-root is the value identified in step 7 

ivp.srv is specified in web.xml as the default mapping for the installation verification 

program 

A sample URL would be: 

http://www.myhost.com:9080/soap/ivp.srv. 
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The installation verification program will return detailed information to the Web browser 

about the Ivory Server installation. Fix any problems it reports and rerun ivp.srv until the 

summary status reports the installation succeeded. 

7. If you will be using projects containing DataAccess Ivory Supplied Delegate Nodes, do the 

following: 

1. Click on the "Manage internal Web services" link.  

2. Check the deploy date against the current installer date.  

3. If the installer date is newer and you have not deployed the internal web service 

project from Ivory Studio, click the Deploy button to update. 
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Using ivory.properties 
If you would like to install Ivory Server via a war file but need to change the parameters within 

web.xml you may use ivory.properties instead of having to modify web.xml. ivory.properties is 

an external file outside the war file and its values override the values within web.xml. This is 

accomplished by placing a copy of ivory.properties within a directory which is part of Ivory 

Server's web application classpath. Ivory Server will attempt to access ivory.properties via the 

web applications's class loader. If the file is found Ivory Server will use the  values in 

ivory.properties, overriding the parameters in web.xml.  

A sample ivory.properties is located at: 

C:\Program 

Files\GT_Software\Ivory_Server\versionXX\samples\overrides\ivory.properties 

Copy this sample to a directory on the Ivory Server web application classpath and modify 

accordingly. The installation verification program, ivp.srv, has the following status information: 

Override ivory.properties in use   Yes | No 

Once this value is presented as "Yes", ivory.properties is being used. Since Ivory Server Servlet 

only reads ivory.properties once during servlet init() you must have your servlet container 

restart the Ivory Server Servlet for the modified overrides to be used. 
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The web.xml Parameters 

ivoryNativeLibrary 

Identifies the location of the Ivory Server native library code. 

Ivory Server will attempt to directly load this library from the location specified. 

If you installed Ivory Server in the default directory structure  

(C:\Program Files\GT_Software\...)  

you do not need to change this parameter. 

ivoryKeyLicFile 

Identifies the location of the Ivory license file. 

If you installed Ivory Server in the default directory structure (C:\Program 

Files\GT_Software\...), you do not need to change this parameter. 

ivoryDeployDir 

Identifies the location of deployed Ivory project files. 

If Ivory project files will be contained in the /var/ivory directory, you do not need to 

change this parameter. 

ivoryHostCodepage 

Identifies the host system codepage. 

If your host systems (CICS, IMS) use US-EBCDIC codepage 37, you do not need to change 

this parameter. 

ivoryCTGUrl 

Identifies the URL to use when making IBM CICS Transaction Gateway requests. This value 

is required when IBM CICS Transaction Gateway is running outside the servlet container. 

The default empty value indicates ctgserver.jar is accessible within the servlet container 

and all IBM CICS Transaction Gateway requests are to be made locally. 

ivoryForceIVS 

Indicates whether the old style textual xml server instructions should be used instead of 

the newer better performing binary formatted server instructions. Old style textual xml 

server instructions are contained in files with the .ivs extension. Setting the parameter 

value to true will cause Ivory Server to use the textual xml server instructions. 

The default value is false. 
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ivoryTraceOverride 

Overrides the project level Server Side Tracing property contained in the Start Node. Valid 

values are as follows: 

0 No override, use project level setting 

1 Override, turn tracing off 

2 Override, turn Complete tracing on for all project executions 

ivoryTraceMaxCDataLen 

When server side tracing is set to complete data areas such as CICS COMMAREA storage 

are written to the trace in CDATA sections. ivoryTraceMaxCDataLen may be used to control 

the amount of storage to write to the trace. 

The value of ivoryTraceMaxCDataLen is applied to each separate storage area. Valid values 

are as follows: 

-1 Do not write any storage areas to the trace. 

0 Write out complete storage areas to the trace, regardless of size. 

Val Limit the size of the data written to the trace to "val" where val is an integer 

value. 

ivoryDataAccessConfigDir 

Identifies the directory containing configuration files used by Ivory Data Hub. Usually this 

is the same directory which contains the Ivory Data Hub JDBC driver .jar file. This 

parameter is necessary if you will be executing Ivory projects which contain ivory Data 

Hub Supplied Delegate Nodes. 

ivoryInternalWebServicesSourceDir 

Identifies the root directory containing the installer versions of the deployable internal Web 

service files. 

If you installed Ivory Server in the default directory structure (C:\Program 

Filesx86)\GT_Software\Ivory_Server\...), you do not need to change this parameter. 

ivoryWebAppIVW 

Identifies the location of the web application level work variable initialization file. All Ivory 

projects executed under the current context root will have the work variable initialization 

values set in this file applied before project execution. 

isActiveAfterExceptionProcessing 

Indicates whether signal error handling should be enabled. Options are true and false. 

Note: Use this parameter under the direction of GT Software. 
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repetitiveFailureCount 

Indicates how many times signal fault (SIGSEGV) should occur before the server is 

explicitly shut down. 

Note: Use this parameter under the direction of GT Software. 
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WebSphere Specific Notes 
WebSphere currently includes an older version of the open source XML formatter named JDOM 

described at: 

http://www.jdom.org/ 

Ivory Server uses JDOM but relies on a newer version than the WebSphere included version. 

During the .war file installation, you must change the "Class loader mode" option from its 

default value to "PARENT LAST". This option can be found within the WebSphere Administrative 

Console at: 

Enterprise Applications> ivoryserver4j_war> Web module> ivoryserver4j.war 

If you don't make this change, you will most likely see the "JDOM compatibility check" fail when 

running the installation verification program. 
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OpenAPI Web Application Installation 
To provide testing for REST Web Services, GT Software provides a customized web application 

for deployment along with the Ivory Server. 

openapi.war contains the web application and is located in the war-default directory listed 

below. 

C:\Program Files\GT_Software\Ivory_Server\versionxx\war-default 

Install the customized OpenAPI web application into your application container. This installation 

procedure varies by application container. 
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Startup JVM Properties Required for SSL Client Certificates 
The following JVM properties should be added to your application server or servlet engine: 

Mandatory JVM System Properties 

Property Description 

javax.net.ssl.keyStore The name of the file containing the KeyStore 

object that the default KeyManager should use. 

This is the keystore client certificates are stored 

in, which will be referenced in Ivory projects. 

javax.net.ssl.keyStorePassword The password for the KeyStore object that the 

default KeyManager should use. 

Optional JVM System Properties 

Property Description 

javax.net.ssl.keyStoreType The type of KeyStore object that the default 

KeyManager should use. The default value is the 

value returned by the KeyStore.getDefaultType 

method. 

sun.security.ssl.allowUnsafeRenegotiation Set this system property to True to permit full 

legacy renegotiation. 
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Using Ivory Service Architect with Ivory Data Hub 
Complete the following steps to use Ivory Data Hub with Ivory Server for Java. 

1. After installing Ivory Data Hub, install the Data Hub JDBC driver on the system where 

Ivory Server is running. 

2. Update the ivoryDataAccessConfigDir parameter in the web.xml file. 

3. Configure the JDBC properties of the Data Hub Point Node in Ivory Studio. 

Refer to the Data Hub Point Node Properties in the Ivory Studio documentation for 

additional information. 
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Installing Ivory Server for Java on Linux 

This document contains instructions on how to install or upgrade Ivory Server for Java on 

Linux. 

Ivory Server for Java on Linux is packaged in a single .tar file named ivoryserver4j.build.tar 

where "build" is the current build version number. 
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Requirements 
Ivory Server works with vendor OS license program products that have not reached end of 

service. 

Ivory Server for Java on Linux executes as a Java servlet and requires a container Java 

application server or servlet engine that meets the following minimum requirements: 

 Java Virtual Machine J2RE 

 Application server or servlet engine supporting the Java servlet API specification 

 IBM CICS Transaction Gateway is required if Ivory projects access host CICS Commarea 

and/or Channels and Containers based resources 

Ivory Server for Java on Linux is supported for the following containers: 

 IBM WebSphere Application Server 

 BEA WebLogic Application Server 

 Apache Tomcat Servlet Engine 

 Oracle Application Server Containers for J2EE 10g (10.1.2.0.0) 

 JBOSS 

Ivory Server for Java on Linux executes under Intel 64-bit Linux that supports an appropriate 

application server or servlet engine specified above and meets these suggested minimum 

levels: 

 Linux Kernel 2.6.9-67 

 libstdc++.so.6libcrypt.so.1 

 libgcc_s.so.1 

 libc.so.6 

 libm.so.6 

In this document, the term servlet container refers to the application server or servlet engine 

chosen. 
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New Installation 
Follow these instructions to install Ivory Server for Java on Linux for the first time. 

1. Sign on to your Linux system with root level authority. 

2. Place the installation tar file in the /opt directory and extract it. Issue the following 

commands replacing "build" with the appropriate build version: 

cd /opt 

tar -xvf ivoryserver4j.build.tar 

Note: You can install Ivory Server under a different directory structure, but you will then 

need to adjust the appropriate web.xml or ivory.properties settings later in the installation. 

3. Copy the key.lic (license) file (obtained from GT Software) into the directory 

/opt/gtsoftware/ivoryserver4j/license, which was created during the .tar extract process. 

4. Issue the commands listed below to create the project deploy directory. Ivory Studio users 

will deploy project files to the host Linux system via FTP, SFTP, or FTPS. The project files 

can reside in any directory structure; the default container directory is /var/ivory. 

cd /var 

mkdir ivory 

Note: You must give all Ivory Studio users read-write directory level authority to 

/var/ivory so that they can create subdirectories and files within the /var/ivory directory. 

5. Configure the Linux FTP/SFTP/FTPS server to allow Ivory Studio users to issue the FTP 

change directory command outside their home directory on the Linux system. 

Note: Optionally, you can create a single user ID on the Linux system for all Ivory Studio 

users, for example, "ivoryuser". All users then sign on to FTP/SFTP/FTPS with the 

ivoryuser ID and store the project files in a directory such as /home/ivoryuser/ivory. All 

Ivory Studio users would need to configure their FTP profile Deploy Path property to 

/home/ivoryuser/ivory. In this case, it is also necessary to modify the Ivory Server 

web.xml; set the context parameter "ivoryDeployDir" to /home/ivoryuser/ivory. 

6. Install the Java Web application into your servlet container. This procedure varies by 

servlet container. The file web.xml contains parameters necessary for Ivory Server to run 

properly. These parameters may be modified within web.xml or may be overridden using 

an external file named ivory.properties. If you will be installing the Java Web application 

using one of the supplied war files and you need to modify any of the parameters below, 

using ivory.properties is a good alternative. See the section "Using ivory.properties" for 

more details.  

The following are the web.xml parameters (the web.xml parameters are described here): 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryNativeLibrary</param-name> 

     <param-

value>/opt/gtsoftware/ivoryserver4j/bin/libIvoryServer4J.so</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryKeyLicFile</param-name> 

     <param-value>/opt/gtsoftware/ivoryserver4j/license/key.lic</param-

value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryDeployDir</param-name> 
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     <param-value>/var/ivory/</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryHostCodepage</param-name> 

     <param-value>37</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryCTGUrl</param-name> 

     <param-value></param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryForceIVS</param-name> 

     <param-value>false</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryTraceOverride</param-name> 

     <param-value>0</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryTraceMaxCDataLen</param-name> 

     <param-value>0</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryDataAccessConfigDir</param-name> 

     <param-value></param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryInternalWebServicesSourceDir</param-name> 

     <param-value>/opt/gtsoftware/ivoryserver4j/ivoryiws/</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>isActiveAfterExceptionProcessing</param-name> 

     <param-value>true</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>repetitiveFailureCount</param-name> 

     <param-value>3</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name> ivoryWebAppIVW</param-name> 

     <param-value></param-value> 

</context-param> 

7. Add the following line to the run commands for the target java application server to allow 

the JVM to nest the Ivory JNI signal handler. 

export LD_PRELOAD=/opt/jdk1.8.0_51/jre/lib/amd64/libjsig.so 

Signal-chaining enables the Java platform to better interoperate with native code that 

installs its own signal handlers. 

The signal-chaining facility offers the following: 

o Support for a pre-installed signal handler 

o Support for signal handler installation after the VM is created, inside JNI code or from 

another native thread 

For more information on signal handlers, click the following link: 
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https://docs.oracle.com/javase/8/docs/technotes/guides/vm/signal-chaining.html 

8. Identify the context root. Each servlet container has its own way of specifying the context 

root of an installed Web application. The context root is a variable and is important for 

both Ivory Studio users and consumers of Ivory Web services. You can choose any context 

root for the Ivory Server application, but you must provide this value to Ivory Studio 

developers. The context root will be used as part of each Web service URI. Traditionally, 

other Ivory Server versions have shipped with the context root of "soap". You can use 

"soap" or any other value. 

9. If your Ivory projects will not access CICS resources, skip this step. 

Ivory Server projects can be designed to access CICS resources. If so, Ivory Server relies 

on IBM CICS Transaction Gateway being installed on the Linux system and at least the 

client installed within the servlet container.  

The following .jar files need to be available for class loading within the servlet container: 

ctgclient.jar 

ctgserver.jar (optional, see web.xml parameter ivoryCTGUrl for details) 

IBM CICS Transaction Gateway also relies on access to its native library (libctgjni.so). 

Make sure that IBM CICS Transaction Gateway is properly installed before accessing it via 

Ivory Server. See IBM documentation for further details. 

10. Run the supplied installation verification program (ivp.srv) to verify that Ivory Server is 

ready for use. After your servlet container is updated and ready for use, start a Web 

browser that has access to the servlet container. Enter a URL with the following pattern: 

http://linuxhost:port/context-root/ivp.srv 

where: 

o linuxhost is the domain name or IP address of the Linux Server 

o port is the http port the Servlet Container is listening to for requests 

o context-root is the value identified in step 6 

o ivp.srv is specified in web.xml as the default mapping for the installation verification 

program 

A sample URL would be: 

http://www.myhost.com:9080/soap/ivp.srv 

The installation verification program will return detailed information to the Web browser 

about the Ivory Server installation. Fix any problems it reports and rerun ivp.srv until the 

summary status reports the installation succeeded. 

If you will be using projects containing DataAccess Ivory Supplied Delegate Nodes, do the 

following.  

o Click on the "Manage internal Web services" link. 

o Deploy the internal web service used by the DataAccess wizard to the deploy directory. 

https://docs.oracle.com/javase/8/docs/technotes/guides/vm/signal-chaining.html
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Upgrade Installation 
Follow these instructions to upgrade an existing Ivory Server for Java on Linux installation.  

1. Sign on to your Linux system with root level authority. 

2. Extract the .tar file. 

Ivory Server for Java on Linux is packaged in a single .tar file. Place the installation .tar 

file in the /opt directory and extract it, overlaying your original installation. 

Issue the following commands replacing "build" with the appropriate build version: 

cd /opt  

tar -xvf ivoryserver4j.build.tar 

Note: If you originally installed Ivory Server for Java on Linux under a different directory 

structure, you should place and extract the .tar in the directory you used for the original 

installation. 

3. Copy the latest ivoryserver4j.jar file from the new install to the servlet container. 

Note: Extracting the tar only updates all the components under the gtsoftware directory. 

4. Use your servlet container's upgrade process to install the upgrade. This procedure varies 

by servlet container. The file web.xml contains parameters necessary for Ivory Server to 

run properly. These parameters may be modified within web.xml or may be overridden 

using an external file named ivory.properties. 

If you will be upgrading the Java Web application using one of the supplied war files and 

you need to modify any of the parameters below, using ivory.properties is a good 

alternative. See the section "Using ivory.properties" for more details. 

Note:  The web.xml files are modified for each release level (such as 3.5.0 to 3.6.0). When 

upgrading, you must use the new web.xml file. This is especially true if you are using the 

expanded directory structures instead of a .war file to upgrade Ivory Server. 

The following are the web.xml parameters (the web.xml parameters are described here): 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryNativeLibrary</param-name> 

     <param-

value>/opt/gtsoftware/ivoryserver4j/bin/libIvoryServer4J.so</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryKeyLicFile</param-name> 

     <param-value>/opt/gtsoftware/ivoryserver4j/license/key.lic</param-

value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryDeployDir</param-name> 

     <param-value>/var/ivory/</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryHostCodepage</param-name> 

     <param-value>37</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryCTGUrl</param-name> 

     <param-value></param-value> 
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</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryForceIVS</param-name> 

     <param-value>false</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryTraceOverride</param-name> 

     <param-value>0</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryTraceMaxCDataLen</param-name> 

     <param-value>0</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryDataAccessConfigDir</param-name> 

     <param-value></param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>ivoryInternalWebServicesSourceDir</param-name> 

     <param-value>/opt/gtsoftware/ivoryserver4j/ivoryiws/</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name>isActiveAfterExceptionProcessing</param-name> 

     <param-value>true</param-value> 

     </context-param> 

     <context-param> 

     <param-name>repetitiveFailureCount</param-name> 

     <param-value>3</param-value> 

</context-param> 

<context-param> 

     <param-name> ivoryWebAppIVW</param-name> 

     <param-value></param-value> 

</context-param> 

5. Add the following line to the run commands for the target java application server to allow 

the JVM to nest the Ivory JNI signal handler. 

export LD_PRELOAD=/opt/jdk1.8.0_51/jre/lib/amd64/libjsig.so 

Signal-chaining enables the Java platform to better interoperate with native code that 

installs its own signal handlers. 

The signal-chaining facility offers the following: 

o Support for a pre-installed signal handler 

o Support for signal handler installation after the VM is created, inside JNI code or from 

another native thread 

For more information on signal handlers, click the following link: 

https://docs.oracle.com/javase/8/docs/technotes/guides/vm/signal-chaining.html 

6. Because Ivory Server relies on native library code, you may need to restart your servlet 

container for all changes to become effective. See your servlet container's documentation 

for more details. 

7. Run the supplied installation verification program (ivp.srv) to verify that Ivory Server is 

ready for use. After your servlet container is updated and ready for use, start a Web 

browser that has access to the servlet container. Enter a URL with the following pattern: 

https://docs.oracle.com/javase/8/docs/technotes/guides/vm/signal-chaining.html
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http://linuxhost:port/context-root/ivp.srv 

where: 

o linuxhost is the domain name or IP address of the Linux Server 

o port is the http port the Servlet Container is listening to for requests 

o context-root is the value identified during the original installation 

o ivp.srv is specified in web.xml as the default mapping for the installation verification 

program 

A sample URL would be: 

http://www.myhost.com:9080/soap/ivp.srv 

The installation verification program will return detailed information to the Web browser 

about the Ivory Server installation. Fix any problems it reports and rerun ivp.srv until the 

summary status reports the installation succeeded. 

8. If you will be using projects containing DataAccess Ivory Supplied Delegate Nodes, do the 

following.  

o Click on the Manage internal Web services link. 

o Check the deploy date against the current installer date. 

o If the installer date is newer and you have not deployed the internal web service 

project from Ivory Studio, you should click the Deploy button to update. 
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Using ivory.properties 
If you would like to install Ivory Server via a war file but need to change the parameters within 

web.xml you may use ivory.properties instead of having to modify web.xml. 

ivory.properties is an external file outside the war file and its values override the values within 

web.xml. This is accomplished by placing a copy of ivory.properties within a directory which is 

part of Ivory Server's web application classpath. Ivory Server will attempt to access 

ivory.properties via the web applications's class loader. If the file is found, Ivory Server will use 

the values in ivory.properties, overriding the parameters in web.xml.  

A sample ivory.properties is located at: 

/opt/gtsoftware/ivoryserver4j/version44/samples/overrides/ivory.properties 

Copy this sample to a directory on the Ivory Server web application classpath and modify 

accordingly. The installation verification program, ivp.srv, has the following status information: 

Override ivory.properties in use   Yes | No 

Once this value is presented as "Yes" ivory.properties is being used. Since Ivory Server Servlet 

only reads ivory.properties once during servlet init() you must have your servlet container 

restart the Ivory Server Servlet for the modified overrides to be used. 
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The web.xml Parameters 

ivoryNativeLibrary 

Identifies the location of the Ivory Server native library code. 

Ivory Server attempts to directly load this library from the location specified. 

If Ivory Server was installed in the default directory structure (/opt/gtsoftware/...), this 

parameter does not need to be changed. 

ivoryKeyLicFile 

Identifies the location of the Ivory license file. 

If Ivory Server was installed in the default directory structure (/opt/gtsoftware/...), this 

parameter does not need to be changed. 

ivoryDeployDir 

Identifies the location of deployed Ivory project files. 

If Ivory project files will be contained in the /var/ivory directory, this parameter does not 

need to be changed. 

ivoryHostCodepage 

Identifies the host system codepage. 

If your host systems (CICS, IMS) use US-EBCDIC codepage 37, this parameter does not 

need to be changed. 

ivoryCTGUrl 

Identifies the URL to use when making IBM CICS Transaction Gateway requests. 

This value is required when IBM CICS Transaction Gateway is running outside the servlet 

container. The default empty value indicates ctgserver.jar is accessible within the servlet 

container and all IBM CICS Transaction Gateway requests are to be made locally. 

ivoryForceIVS 

Indicates whether the old style textual xml server instructions should be used instead of 

the newer better performing binary formatted server instructions. 

Old style textual xml server instructions are contained in files with the .ivs extension. 

Setting the parameter value to true will cause Ivory Server to use the textual xml server 

instructions. 

Note: The default value is false. 
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ivoryTraceOverride 

Overrides the project level Server Side Tracing property contained in the Start Node. Valid 

values are as follows: 

0 No override, use project level setting 

1 Override, turn tracing off 

2 Override, turn Complete tracing on for all project executions 

ivoryTraceMaxCDataLen 

When server side tracing is set to complete, data areas such as CICS COMMAREA storage 

are written to the trace in CDATA sections. This parameter may be used to control the 

amount of storage to write to the trace. 

The value of ivoryTraceMaxCDataLen is applied to each separate storage area. Valid values 

are as follows: 

-1 Do not write any storage areas to the trace 

0 Write out complete storage areas to the trace, regardless of size 

val Limit the size of the data written to the trace to "val" where val is an integer 

value 

ivoryTraceMaxSize 

When server side tracing is on, this parameter can be used to limit the size of the trace. 

Tracing will stop when it hits the specified value in kilobytes. 

The value of ivoryTraceMaxSize is applied to each separate storage area. Valid values 

are as follows: 

0 No limit to the trace size (default). 

Val Limit the size of the trace in kilobytes. Valid values 1 – 32767 kb. 

ivoryDataAccessConfigDir 

Identifies the directory containing configuration files used by Ivory Data Hub. 

Usually this is the same directory which contains the Ivory Data Hub JDBC driver .jar file. 

This parameter is necessary if you will be executing Ivory projects that contain Ivory Data 

Hub Supplied Delegate Nodes. 

ivoryInternalWebServicesSourceDir 

Identifies the root directory containing the installer versions of the deployable internal Web 

service files. 

If Ivory Server was installed in the default directory structure (/opt/gtsoftware/...), this 

parameter does not need to be changed. 
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ivoryWebAppIVW 

Identifies the location of the web application level work variable initialization file. 

All Ivory projects executed under the current context root will have the work variable 

initialization values set in this file applied before project execution. 

If none of the above web.xml parameters need to be modified and your servlet container 

supports the installation of .war files, install one of the .war files listed below. Note:  Read 

the WebSphere Notes (below) before installing. 

o If the servlet container is not WebSphere, install: 

/opt/gtsoftware/ivoryserver4j/version44/war-default/ivoryserver4j.war 

o If the servlet container is WebSphere, install: 

/opt/gtsoftware/ivoryserver4j/version44/war-websphere/ivoryserver4j.war 

If you need to modify one of the web.xml parameters listed above, or need to modify the 

.war file contents, or your servlet container does not support the installation of .war files, 

use one of the directory structures listed below. Note:  Read the WebSphere Notes (below) 

before installing. 

o If the servlet container is not WebSphere, install: 

/opt/gtsoftware/ivoryserver4j/version44/war-default/expanded 

o If the servlet container is WebSphere, install: 

/opt/gtsoftware/ivoryserver4j/version44/war-websphere/expanded 

isActiveAfterExceptionProcessing 

Indicates whether signal error handling should be enabled. Options are true and false. 

Note: Use this parameter under the direction of GT Software. 

repetitiveFailureCount 

Indicates how many times signal fault (SIGSEGV) should occur before the server is 

explicitly shut down. 

Note: Use this parameter under the direction of GT Software. 
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WebSphere Specific Notes 
WebSphere currently includes an older version of the open source XML formatter named JDOM 

described at: 

http://www.jdom.org/ 

Ivory Server uses JDOM but relies on a newer version than the WebSphere included version. 

During the .war file installation, you must change the "Class loader mode" option from its 

default value to "PARENT LAST". This option can be found within the WebSphere Administrative 

Console at: 

Enterprise Applications> ivoryserver4j_war> Web module> ivoryserver4j.war 

If you don't make this change, you will most likely see the "JDOM compatibility check" fail when 

running the installation verification program. 
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OpenAPI Web Application Installation 
To provide testing for REST Web Services, GT Software provides a customized web application 

for deployment along with the Ivory Server. 

openapi.war contains the web application and is located in the war-default directory listed 

below. 

/opt/gtsoftware/ivoryserver4j/version60/war-default/openapi.war 

Install the customized OpenAPI web application into your application container. This installation 

procedure varies by application container. 
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Startup JVM Properties Required for SSL Client Certificates 
The following JVM properties should be added to your application server or servlet engine: 

Mandatory JVM System Properties 

Property Description 

javax.net.ssl.keyStore The name of the file containing the KeyStore 

object that the default KeyManager should use. 

This is the keystore client certificates are stored 

in, which will be referenced in Ivory projects. 

javax.net.ssl.keyStorePassword The password for the KeyStore object that the 

default KeyManager should use. 

Optional JVM System Properties 

Property Description 

javax.net.ssl.keyStoreType The type of KeyStore object that the default 

KeyManager should use. The default value is the 

value returned by the KeyStore.getDefaultType 

method. 

sun.security.ssl.allowUnsafeRenegotiation Set this system property to True to permit full 

legacy renegotiation. 
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Using Ivory Service Architect with Ivory Data Hub 
Complete the following steps to use Ivory Data Hub with Ivory Server for Java. 

1. After installing Ivory Data Hub, install the Data Hub JDBC driver on the system where 

Ivory Server is running. 

2. Update the ivoryDataAccessConfigDir parameter in the web.xml file. 

3. Configure the JDBC properties of the Data Hub Point Node in Ivory Studio. 

Refer to the Data Hub Point Node Properties in the Ivory Studio documentation for 

additional information. 
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Installing Ivory Server for CICS 

Read this document before you start the installation; it provides important installation 

considerations. Procedures are included for both a new installation as well an upgrade. 

Users upgrading are encouraged to review SAMPLIB member $$RELnnn (where nnn is the 

current release number) for a list of changes. 
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Installation Considerations 

System Requirements 

Technical Specifications 

 Ivory Server works with vendor OS license program products that have not reached end of 

service. 

 IP CICS Socket support; this is covered in installation Task 7: Install IP CICS Socket 

Support 

Disk Space Requirements 
Disk Space Minimum Allocation 

Pre-Installation XMIT Files 400 Cylinders (3390) 

Post-Install Run Time Files 500 Cylinders (3390) 

Optional 

 CICS/TS Link3270 support (required for Ivory BMS projects); this is covered in installation 

Task 8: Define Link3270 Bridge Facility. 

 GT IMS Connect User Message Exit if you are planning to use IMS Connect in your Ivory 

projects (see Appendix B). 

JCL Samples 

For your convenience, Ivory Server for CICS installation includes two datasets: INSTLIB and 

SAMPLIB. 

 The installation library (INSTLIB) contains customizable installation and upgrade members 

as well as release notes. The installation steps refer to these samples using the format 

INSTLIB(TASKnn) where "nn" is the installation task number. 

 The samples library (SAMPLIB) contains members that may be useful in customizing Ivory. 

Some members contain JCL, while others contain source code for various samples that are 

referenced in this install guide and in Ivory Studio. The SAMPLIB(INDEX) member provides 

a list and short description of the members in this dataset. 

You must examine and edit all JCL before submitting any jobs. 

XMIT Format Datasets 

All XMIT format datasets will have the following DCB attributes: 

 DSORG=PS 

 RECFM=FB 

 LRECL=80 
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 BLKSIZE=3120 

The "hlq.mlq" will reflect the High-Level Qualifier (HLQ) and Middle-Level Qualifier (MLQ) 

that you choose for your installation. (You will record these on the Installation Worksheet.) A 

useful common practice for Ivory Server for CICS installations is for the MLQ to contain 

information that identifies the Ivory release. Previous versions have used GIIR400C where 

“GII” refers to Ivory, R400 refers to release 4.0.0 and “C” refers to CICS. All of this 

information is helpful when contacting GT Software for technical support. 

During the installation process, the expansion of the downloaded XMIT file will result in the 

following datasets. 

From Dataset Contents Output Datasets 

hlq.mlq.INSTALL.XMIT Installation library PDS hlq.mlq.INSTLIB.XMIT 

hlq.mlq.SAMPLIB.XMIT 

hlq.mlq.LOADLIB.XMIT 

hlq.mlq.CUSTCGI.SEQ.XMIT 

hlq.mlq.IV$FILE.SEQ.XMIT 

hlq.mlq.IN$FILE.SEQ.XMIT 

hlq.mlq.GIISMFLSEQ.XMIT 

hlq.mlq.TCPDATA.XMIT 

hlq.mlq.SERVICES.XMIT 

hlq.mlq.HOSTS.XMIT 

 

These extracted XMIT files will then generate the following files. 

From XMIT Dataset Contents Output Dataset 

hlq.mlq.INSTLIB.XMIT Installation library PDS hlq.mlq.INSTLIB 

hlq.mlq.SAMPLIB.XMIT Sample library PDS hlq.mlq.SAMPLIB 

hlq.mlq.LOADLIB.XMIT Load library hlq.mlq.LOADLIB 

hlq.mlq.CUSTCGI.SEQ.XMIT Sequential file used to load 

the CUSTCGI VSAM KSDS 

hlq.mlq.CUSTCGI.SEQ 

hlq.mlq.IV$FILE.SEQ.XMIT Sequential file used to load 

the IV$FILE VSAM KSDS 

hlq.mlq.IV$FILE.SEQ 

hlq.mlq.IN$FILE.SEQ.XMIT Sequential file used to load 

the IN$FILE VSAM KSDS 

hlq.mlq.IN$FILE.SEQ 

hlq.mlq.GIISMFLSEQ.XMIT Sequential file used to load 

the GIISMFL (Sample) VSAM 

KSDS 

hlq.mlq.GIISMFL.SEQ 

hlq.mlq.TCPDATA.XMIT TCP/IP Configuration Data hlq.mlq.ETC.TCPDATA 

hlq.mlq.SERVICES.XMIT TCP/IP SERVICES 

Configuration Data 

hlq.mlq.ETC.SERVICES 

hlq.mlq.HOSTS.XMIT TCP/IP HOSTS Configuration 

Data 

hlq.mlq.ETC.HOSTS 
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The extracted sequential files will populate the following VSAM KSDSs. 

From SEQ File Contents Output Dataset 

hlq.mlq.CUSTCGI.SEQ Sequential file used to 

load the CUSTCGI 

hlq.mlq.CUSTCGI VSAM KSDS 

hlq.mlq.IV$FILE.SEQ Sequential file used to 

load the IV$FILE 

hlq.mlq.IV$FILE VSAM KSDS 

hlq.mlq.IN$FILE.SEQ Sequential file used to 

load the IN$FILE 

hlq.mlq.IN$FILE VSAM KSDS 

hlq.mlq.GIISMFLSEQ Sequential file used to 

load the GIISMFL 

hlq.mlq.GIISMFL VSAM KSDS 

 

Ivory National Language Support (NLS) 

National Language Support (NLS) enables you to display certain Ivory product screens and 

messages in a language other than English. NLS phrases are loaded into memory by the first 

GT Software product transaction executed that uses NLS. A pointer to the NLS memory area is 

then created in temp storage. The memory is shared storage that can be accessed by any 

browser transaction running in that region. Each NLS environment uses approximately 40K 

bytes of shared storage and a unique temp storage queue name to hold a pointer to that 

environment. 

If you are running multiple Application Owning Regions (AORs) which share a single temporary 

storage Queue Owning Region (QOR), you must install Ivory Server to run in only one AOR. 

Otherwise the pointer in the temp storage queue will be correct only for the AOR that ran the 

first NLS transaction and all subsequent executions of NLS transactions in the other AORs will 

fail. 

Ivory Service Architect is delivered with American English text. You can perform translations in-

house or contact your software supplier for assistance. Refer to the Ivory Administrator's Guide 

for instructions. 
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New Installation 

Worksheet for New Installation 

Use this worksheet to prepare and record information needed during installation. 

Keep this worksheet as reference for future upgrades. 

 Record your values: 

hlq  

mlq  

Ivory release level  

Ivory buildString  

Task 1  

tcpip.tcpparms (dataset name for SYSTCPD)  

userid for GT FTP site, provided by software supplier  

password for GT FTP site, provided by software supplier  

Task 5  

Will your installation use Ivory batch Callable Services? (If not, 

you can skip Task 5) 

 

Task 5A  

<jobname> of the TCP/IP stack that Ivory Server should 

connect to 

 

DNS name of the HOST LPAR that the TCP/IP stack is running 

on 

 

Task 5B  

Ivory Server HTTP port number  

Task 5C  

IP address or DNS name of Ivory Server  

Task 6  

CICS SDFHLOAD library  

CICS DFHCSD library  

Group name, if other than the default (IVORY)  

Port number for Ivory HTTP listener, if other than the default 

(8401) 

 

STREAMNAME, if other than the default (IVORY.CICS.LOG)  

Task 7B  

CICSAPPL (your CICS applid value)  
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 Record your values: 

TCPADDR name, if other than the default (TCPIP)  

Task 7C  

CICS SDFHLOAD library  

CICS DFHCSD library  

Task 10  

HTTP port defined in the SAMPLIB(GIICSDS) member  

Server_Host  

Server_Addr (in n.n.n.n format)  

Server_Port  

DNS Name Suffix; do not include a name prefix (such as www 

or http://) 

 

DNS IP Address (in n.n.n.n format)  

DNS Server Port  

FTP Server Name (40 characters maximum)  

FTP Server Port, if other than the default value of 21  

Task 11  

your.log.stream.name  

hlq for the log stream datasets (your.log.stream.hlq)  

Task 14  

FTP Profile Name  

FTP Server Host Name  

FTP Server Port Number  

FTP Server User ID  

FTP Server Password  

FTP Server Host Type  

URI Deploy Prefix  

FTP Server Host Path  
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Checklist for New Installation 

The following is a summary installation checklist for users installing Ivory Server for CICS for 

the first time. Follow the links for additional information about each task. The name of the 

corresponding member on the install library is noted for each step. 

Caution: Do not use this procedure for release upgrades. For upgrades, see Upgrade 

Procedure. 

Before you begin the installation, you should have your CPUID, SYSPASS, FEATURE and 

CHECKSUM codes available. 

If this is a trial installation, your SYSPASS is TRIAL. No other parameters are required. 

 

 Task # Description Refer to Location Refer to 
Member 

  Review the Installation Considerations   

  Complete the Worksheet for New Installation   

 Task 1 Upload the Ivory Server Installation File 

(INSTLIB.XMIT) 

INSTLIB PDS TASK01 

 Task 2 Receive the Installation Dataset (INSTALL.XMIT) INSTLIB PDS TASK02 

 Task 3 Receive the Remaining Installation Data INSTLIB PDS TASK03 

 Task 4 Define and Load the VSAM Clusters INSTLIB PDS TASK04 

 Task 5 Configure Batch Callable TCPIP Settings 

(optional) 

  

 Task 6 Define the CICS Resources INSTLIB PDS TASK06 

 Task 7 Install IP CICS Socket Support INSTLIB PDS 

INSTLIB PDS 

INSTLIB PDS 

TASK07A 

TASK07B 

TASK07C 

 Task 8 Define Link3270 Bridge Facility   

 Task 9 Set System Passwords   

 Task 10 Configure Ivory Server   

 Task 11 Ivory Server Logging (optional) INSTLIB PDS 

INSTLIB PDS 

INSTLIB PDS 

TASK11A 

TASK11B 

TASK11C 

 Task 12 Define PLT programs INSTLIB PDS TASK12 

 Task 13 Start FTP server (optional) INSTLIB PDS TASK12 

 Task 14 Verify the Installation INSTLIB PDS TASK12 

 Task 15 Remove XMIT files from INSTLIB (optional) INSTLIB PDS  
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Task 1: Upload the Ivory Server Installation File (INSTLIB.XMIT) 

The following steps detail the process of uploading the installation file to your host. 

1. Obtain the INSTLIB.XMIT file from GT Software. 

Contact the support group at GT Software if you did not receive instructions for acquiring 

the Ivory Server XMIT file. 

2. Allocate a TSO transmit (XMIT) dataset using the sample JCL below. Review and modify 

the JCL as follows: 

o Replace HLQ and MLQ with the appropriate values 

o Provide a jobcard 

Sample JCL:  

//ALLOCATE EXEC PGM=IEFBR14 

//SYSPRINT DD SYSOUT=* 

//INSTLIB DD DSN=&HLQ..&MLQ..INSTALL.XMIT, 

// UNIT=&SYSDA., 

// DISP=(,CATLG),VOL=SER=&VOLSER, 

// SPACE=(CYL,(200,50)), 

// DCB=(DSORG=PS,LRECL=80,BLKSIZE=3120,RECFM=FB) 

3. Upload the file INSTALL.XMIT to the host system using FTP or IND$FILE transfers. 

Note: Transfer the files in binary mode. 

Task 2: Receive the Installation Dataset (INSTALL.XMIT) 

The INSTALL.XMIT dataset is provided in TSO TRANSMIT format. This dataset contains the 

installation JCL as well as the rest of the Ivory CICS server installation files. 

Use the sample JCL (below) to extract the contents from the dataset created in Task 1. Review 

and modify the JCL using your values from the Worksheet for New Installation: 

 Replace hlq and mlq with the appropriate values 

 Provide a jobcard 

//INSTLIB EXEC PGM=IKJEFT01,REGION=6M 

//SYSTSPRT DD SYSOUT=*  

//SYSTSIN DD * 

  RECEIVE INDA('hlq.mlq.INSTALL.XMIT') 

       DATASET('hlq.mlq.INSTLIB') 

/* 

Task 3: Receive the Remaining Installation Data 

Use JCL member hlq.mlq.INSTLIB(TASK03) to receive the rest of the installation files. Before 

you submit the JCL, modify it using your values from the Worksheet for New Installation: 

 Update the jobcard to your site standards 

 Replace hlq and mlq with the appropriate values 

This task JCL has condition checking on every step. If any step fails, you can update the 

RESTART parameter in the provided JOBCARD to restart at the step where the failure occurred 

after you resolve the problem. 
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Task 4: Define and Load the VSAM Clusters 

Use JCL member hlq.mlq.INSTLIB(TASK04) to define and load the VSAM clusters. Before you 

submit the JCL, modify it using your values from the Worksheet for New Installation: 

 Update the jobcard to your site standards. 

 Replace hlq and mlq with the values from your installation worksheet. 

If any step fails, you can rerun the task from the beginning after the problem has been 

resolved. 

The VSAM clusters are: 

 IN$FILE stores release file and product documentation for the release, sample HTML to 

execute the sample CGI programs, and internal web services. 

 IV$FILE contains the base file for an Ivory installation and houses the product 

configuration, messages, and is the default store for customer data. 

 GIISMFL (optional) is used by several of the modules in the test projects for Ivory 

Service Architect. 

 CUSTCGI (optional) is used by several of the sample CGI programs in the Ivory product 

samples. 

Task 5: Configure Batch Callable TCP/IP Settings (optional) 

This task is required only if you plan to use batch Callable services. If you do not plan to use 

this feature, skip this task. For information about this feature, refer to "Using Ivory Callable 

Services" in the Ivory User's Guide. 

Ivory Server for CICS ships with three additional datasets that are used to define the TCP/IP 

information for batch Callable services. 

The datasets are: 

 hlq.mlq.ETC.TCPDATA Dataset (Task 5A) 

 hlq.mlq.ETC.SERVICES Dataset (Task 5B) 

 hlq.mlq.ETC.HOSTS Dataset (Task 5C) 

The following text describes these datasets and the modifications that are required. 

hlq.mlq.ETC.TCPDATA Dataset 

This dataset is used to identify the TCP/IP address space with which to connect, to set the high 

level qualifier to use for the other two datasets (services and hosts), and to set a list of DNS 

NAMESERVERs to use for DNS requests. 

The following is an example of the information required by batch Callable services in the 

hlq.mlq.ETC.TCPDATA dataset. 

TCPIPJOBNAME TCPIP 

HOSTNAME IVORY 

DATASETPREFIX hlq.mlq 

NAMESERVER ip-address 
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The NAMESERVER entries may need to be updated to NSINTERADDR if you are on a newer 

z/OS release that recognizes the term NSINTERADDR. IBM changed the form of the entry on 

newer releases. 

Task 5A: Modify the hlq.mlq.ETC.TCPDATA dataset 

Change TCPIPJOBNAME to the value of the <jobname> of the TCP/IP stack that Ivory Server 

for z/OS should connect to. 

Change HOSTNAME to the DNS name of the HOST LPAR that the TCP/IP stack is running on. 

Change DATASETPREFIX to the same hlq.mlq as the hlq.mlq.ETC.* datasets. (This should be 

the portion of the dataset name preceding the "ETC.*".) 

When executing batch Callable services, the hlq.mlq.ETC.TCPDATA dataset must be defined 

in the SYSTCPD DD card of the execution JCL. 

hlq.mlq.ETC.SERVICES Dataset 

This dataset is used to set the port for batch Callable services (when it is used for SOAP 

processing). 

The following is an example of the information required by batch Callable services in the 

hlq.mlq.ETC.SERVICES dataset. 

GIICALZ 19980/tcp Ivory GIICALZ interface port 

Task 5B: Modify the hlq.mlq.ETC.SERVICES dataset 

Modify the GIICALZ line (sample above) to reflect the Ivory Server HTTP port. 

hlq.mlq.ETC.HOSTS Dataset 

This dataset is used to specify DNS IP address mappings that will be used by the software 

rather than accessing a DNS server for retrieval of the name/address mapping. 

The following is an example of the information required by batch callable services in the 

hlq.mlq.ETC.HOSTS dataset. 

ipaddress ivory.giicalz ivory 

Task 5C: Modify the hlq.mlq.ETC.HOSTS dataset 

Change the ivory.giicalz entry to identify the IP address or DNS name for the Ivory Server to be 

contacted. 

Task 6: Define the CICS Resources 

Use JCL member TASK06 to define the CICS resources. Before you submit the JCL, modify it 

using your values from the Worksheet for New Installation: 

 Update the jobcard to your site standards. 

 Update the STEPLIB DD with your CICS SDFHLOAD dataset name. 
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 Update the DFHCSD DD with your CSD dataset name. 

 The default group name is IVORY. Change this value if the default name is not appropriate 

for your system. 

 The last line of this job is commented out. Uncomment this line if you need this job to 

update your grouplist definition with the new IVORY group. Update the grouplist name 

with the name from you work list. 

 Replace hlq and mlq. 

 Review the TCPIP service definition (TCPIPSERVICE) to ensure that the definition matches 

your site specifications. The default port number for the Ivory HTTP listener is 8401; 

change this value if you need to use a different port number. 

Task 7: Install IP CICS Socket Support 

You can skip this step if you already have IP CICS socket support implemented in your CICS 

system. 

Ivory requires IP CICS Sockets to be installed in the CICS region(s) where Ivory will be 

executing. Ivory Studio uses this facility to perform project deployment. 

The tasks described below are taken from the IBM IP CICS Sockets Guide, document SC31-

8807. Refer to that manual for details about these tasks. 

Review, update, and submit JCL members TASK07A, TASK07B, and TASK07C. 

Modify JCL Member TASK07A: Define the TCP.CACHE File 

Modify the JCL using your values from the Worksheet for New Installation: 

 Update the jobcard to your site standards. 

 Update hlq and mlq to conform to your dataset naming standards. 

Modify JCL Member TASK07B : Define and Populate the TCP.CONFIG File 

Modify the JCL using your values from the Worksheet for New Installation: 

 Update the jobcard to your site standards. 

 Update hlq and mlq to conform to your dataset naming standards. 

 Change the CICSAPPL to your CICS applid value. 

 The default value for TCPADDR is TCPIP. If your TCPIP stack name isn’t TCPIP update this 

value to match your TCPIP stack name. 

Modify JCL Member TASK07C: Update CICS Resources 

Caution: This step will remove other socket entries from your CSD if you have them defined. It 

assumes you used the default group name TCPIPI. Update this value or remove these 

commands if you do not want this action performed. 

Modify the JCL using your values from the Worksheet for New Installation: 

 Update the jobcard to your site standards 
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 Update the STEPLIB DD with your CICS SDFHLOAD dataset name 

 Update the DFHCSD DD with your CSD dataset name 

 Update the file definition entries hlq and mlq to conform to your dataset naming standards 

Configuration Tasks to IP CICS Socket Support 

4. Update your CICS JCL. 

o In the STEPLIB, add dataset tcpip.SEZATCP. Ensure that this dataset is APF-authorized. 

o Add dataset tcpip.SEZATCP to your DFHRPL concatenation. 

5. Define IP CICS Sockets to start and stop automatically 

6. Update your DFHPLTPI table and add the following after DFHDELIM: 

DFHPLT TYPE=ENTRY,PROGRAM=EZACIC20 

7. Update your DFHPLTPI table and add the following before DFHDELIM: 

DFHPLT TYPE=ENTRY,PROGRAM=EZACIC20 

8. Assemble your PLT tables. 

The IBM supplied transactions EZAO and EZAC can be used to administer socket support in the 

CICS region. EZAO is used to start and stop socket support. EZAC is used to display and 

configure the IP CICS Sockets facility. See IBM IP CICS Sockets Guide for details. 

Task 8: Define Link3270 Bridge Facility 

You can skip these tasks if you have already defined the bridge facility, which is required in 

order to run Ivory BMS projects. 

For information about Link3270 installation, refer to SAMPLIB member $LNK3270. 

Refer to IBM's instructions in the CICS External Interfaces Guide. The notes below are extracted 

from the tasks listed in that manual. 

Task 8A: Install bridge program definitions 

Install the IBM supplied group DFHBR to define the program definitions for the Link3270 bridge. 

Task 8B: Install default terminal model 

Install terminal CBRF in group DFHTERM. This terminal is used as a model definition for bridge 

facilities allocated by Link3270. 

Task 8C: Define Typeterm DFHLU2 

Install Typeterm DFHLU2 in group DFHTYPE. The CBRF terminal refers to this Typeterm 

definition. If you do not have this installed already, review the CSD definition provided by IBM 

and install this Typeterm definition. 
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Task 8D: Install LINK3270 namespace file definition 

Install and define file DFHBRNSF to the CICS region where Ivory is being installed. This file 

has several different allocation options, depending upon your installation needs. For 

demonstration and testing purposes where dynamically allocated facility names do not need to 

be shared across several CICS regions, we suggest a local VSAM file. A sample definition can be 

found in IBM supplied group DFHBRVSL. 

This file is allocated as part of the CICS installation job in dataset CICSTS32.CICS.SDFHINST 

member DFHDEFDS. Review this member for sample allocation JCL. 

Task 9: Set System Passwords 

Define the system password to the Ivory master file. This information is required. Your software 

supplier provides the Ivory system passwords; refer to the Worksheet for New Installation. 

You have two options for applying the system passwords: 

 Apply passwords using the CICS transaction 

 Apply passwords using the Administration Manager scripts 

Apply passwords using the CICS transaction 

Log on to CICS using your user ID. You must be signed on to CICS in order to use the 

administrator functions. 

1. From a blank CICS screen, type the IVI transaction code and press ENTER to display the 

System Password Feature Code screen. Press F6 to display the current values, if any. 

2. Enter the passwords as follows: 

o If you have received your permanent passwords from GT Software, enter the CPU 

Serial Number, Syspass (system password), Feature code, and Checksum. 

o If this is a trial installation, type TRIAL in the SYSPASS field. You do not need to enter 

anything in the other fields. 

Note: The TRIAL password enables you to test Ivory Server for 30 days. 

3. Press F2 to add the password. 

4. Press F3 to return to CICS. 

Apply passwords using the Administration Manager scripts 

Access the Ivory Server Administration Manager scripts and logon using the default user ID and 

password. You can access the Ivory Server Administration Manager from a Web browser using 

the IP Address and Port defined in previous installation steps for the server. 

For example:  

HTTP://cicsServer:29980/bws.lua?prodType=IVY 

1. Using a Web browser, go to the URI of the Ivory Server Administration Manager script 

bws.lua. Logon using the default User ID and Password values admin/admin. 

2. From the Ivory Server Administration Manager home page, select Utilities. 

3. From the Utilities page, select Product Password. 
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4. Enter the passwords as follows: 

o If you have received your permanent passwords from GT Software, enter the CPU 

Serial Number, System Password, Feature Code, and Checksum. 

o If this is a trial installation, type TRIAL in the System Password field. You do not need 

to enter any data in the other fields. (The TRIAL password enables you to test Ivory 

Server for 30 days.) 

5. Select the Update option on the modified line and then click Process. 

6. The system will display the results of the password process. If the returned message 

status is not 7001 or 7027, contact the software supplier. 

Task 10: Configure Ivory Server 

Configure Ivory Server using the browser-based Ivory Server Administration Manager. Refer to 

the Worksheet for New Installationfor the configuration values. 

1. From a browser, go to http://<local_host:port>. 

Note: The port number will be the HTTP port defined in the INSTLIB(TASK06) from the 

"DefineTCPIPService(IVORYTCP)" "PortNumber" value. 

2. Select the Ivory Server Administration Manager option. You will be prompted to enter 

a user ID and password; the initial values are admin/admin. 

Note: These fields are case-sensitive. 

 

3. Select Server Controls from the menu bar. 

4. Update the Server_Host, Server_Addr, and Server_Port fields to the values for your 

system. 

Important: You must select the Update radio button to the right of each field that you 

update. 

5. After the entries have been updated, click Process. 
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6. Select Ivory Listener from the Server Controls menu on the left side of the panel. 

7. Select DNS to open the DNS Settings panel. 

8. Update the DNS configuration for name resolution. Enter the DNS Name Suffix, DNS IP 

Address, and DNS Server Port for the DNS Server. Click Process to update the values. 

Note: If you want to bypass DNS lookups for some hosts, add them to the HOSTS.INI file. 

Select the Host File link on the left hand side of the panel. The names and corresponding 

IP addresses will be stored in the Ivory:/etc/host.ini file. Click Process to update any 

values which need to be added. 

9. Finally, select FTP Server from the menu bar (top middle). Update the FTP Server Name 

and FTP Server Port. 
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10. Click Process. 

11. Click Save and Exit to finish the configuration. 

Task 11: Ivory Server Logging (optional) 

Ivory Server for CICS can be configured to write log records. This is done by specifying a user 

exit in the GIILOG.INI file. A supplied program will write the log records to the z/OS Logger. 

Refer to IBM's document z/OS MVS Setting Up a Sysplex (SA22-7625) for more information 

about the IXCMIAPU utility and LOGR-related commands and options. 

Refer to the Worksheet for New Installationfor the name of your log stream and the HLQ for the 

log stream datasets. 

1. Review, modify, and submit JCL member INSTLIB(TASK11A) to create a logstream. This 

skeleton JOB defines a DASD-only log stream. The sample uses the default setting from 

IBM; you will want to change those values for optimal performance. Currently, Ivory 

Server for CICS requires a MAXBUFSIZE of at least 32768. 

2. The following is sample JCL from the INSTLIB. 

//task11  JOB ACTINFO1,'TASK11',          

//         CLASS=A,MSGCLASS=H,MSGLEVEL=(1,1),  

//         NOTIFY=&SYSUID,REGION=6M         

//*         

//DEFINELS  EXEC PGM=IXCMIAPU 

//SYSPRINT  DD SYSOUT=* 

//SYSIN     DD * 

   DATA TYPE(LOGR) REPORT(YES) 

   /* UNCOMMENT THE NEXT LINE IF YOU NEED TO REDEFINE */ 

   /* DELETE  LOGSTREAM NAME(your.log.stream.name)    */ 

   DEFINE LOGSTREAM NAME(your.log.stream.name) 

          HLQ(your.log.stream.hlq) 

          DASDONLY(YES) 

          STG_SIZE(6)    

          LS_SIZE(60) 

          MAXBUFSIZE(32768) 

          HIGHOFFLOAD(85) 

/*     

3. Review, modify and submit JCL member TASK11B to create define a journal to CICS/ESA 

CSD. 

4. It is a sample JOURNALMODEL definition used by the Ivory supplied logging exit. The 

STREAMNAME must match the one defined in step 1 (above). The default JOURNALMODEL 

is GLOGSAMP. 

DEFINE JOURNALMODEL(GLOGSAMP) G(IVORY) 

STREAMNAME(your.log.stream.name) TYPE(MVS) 

5. Update the {Default} section of the GIILOG.INI file as described below. 

To update the INI file, enter the IVC transaction to open Ivory’s Command Line Processor. 

Enter edit /etc/giilog.ini on the Command line to open and display the GIILOG.INI file. Use 

the PF7 and PF8 keys to scroll through the file. Make changes by typing over the existing 

values. When finished, press PF3 to save the changes or PF12 to cancel. 

o Set GTLOG_ACTIVE=1 to turn on logging. 

o Set GTLOG_MVS_LOGSTREAM= to be blank; this field is not used in Ivory Server for CICS. 
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o Set GTLOG_EXIT_PROGRAM=GIILOGX to identify the exit program. 

o Set GTLOG_VECTOR=11111111111111111 to turn on all logging exit points. 

The resulting section should be similar to the following sample. 

{DEFAULT} 

GTLOG_ACTIVE=1 

GTLOG_MVS_LOGSTREAM= 

GTLOG_EXIT_PROGRAM=GIILOGX 

GTLOG_VERSION= 

GTLOG_REQUIRED_VECTOR= 

GTLOG_VECTOR=11111111111111111 

GTLOG_BINFLAG=1 

GTLOG_DATA_CDPG=819 

GTLOG_EXIT_CDPG=37 

Viewing the Log Stream 

One simple way of examining the log stream is to print it using IEBGENER (see below). 

However, it is best to use your standard methods and procedures when dealing with z/OS 

LOGs. 

//PRINT    EXEC PGM=IEBGENER 

//SYSPRINT DD  SYSOUT=* 

//SYSUT1   DD DSN=(your.log.stream.name), 

//   SUBSYS=(LOGR,IXGSEXIT),LRECL=1024,BLKSIZE=1024 

//SYSUT2   DD SYSOUT=*,DCB=*.SYSUT1   

//SYSIN    DD DUMMY                                               

Task 12: Define PLT Programs 

The following DFHPLT members are needed—in the order shown—to start and stop the Ivory 

FTP server automatically and initialize the routine to write the start of day messages. 

 For startup: 

DFHPLT TYPE=ENTRY,PROGRAM=DFHDELIM 

DFHPLT TYPE=ENTRY,PROGRAM=EZACIC20 

DFHPLT TYPE=ENTRY,PROGRAM=GIIPLTTM 

DFHPLT TYPE=ENTRY,PROGRAM=GIIPLTSI 

 For shutdown: 

DFHPLT TYPE=ENTRY,PROGRAM=GIIPLTSD 

DFHPLT TYPE=ENTRY,PROGRAM=EZACIC20 

DFHPLT TYPE=ENTRY,PROGRAM=DFHDELIM 

EZACIC20 Starts/Stops the CICS Sockets interface. 

GIIPLTTM Initializes the routine that writes the start of day messages to the 

GWAOUT, GWAERR, and GWARPT destinations (DCT entries). 

GIIPLTSI Starts the Ivory FTP server (IVRV transaction). 

GIIPLTSD Stops the Ivory FTP server (IVRV transaction). 
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After these tasks are completed, cycle the CICS region and make sure that the IVRV transaction 

comes up normally. 

Important: The entry for GIIPLTSI must follow the DFHDELIM, EZACIC20, and GIIPLTTM 

entries for startup (PLTSI) processing. The entry for GIIPLTSD must precede the entries 

DFHDELIM and EZACIC20 for shutdown (PLTSD) processing. 

Task 13: Start Ivory FTP Server Manually (optional) 

Before starting IVRV, ensure that the IBM TCPIP socket interface was started in CICS as 

documented in earlier steps. 

The Ivory FTP server can be started manually by executing the IVRV transaction. 

After IVRV has been executed, verify that the long running IVRV transaction has started. 

CEMT I TASK and ensure that IVRV is in the task list. 

Task 14: Verify the Installation 

Run the Ivory-supplied program LOADLIB(GIIIVP) to verify that Ivory Server for CICS was 

installed successfully. 

The IVP performs the following checks (unless omitted due to GIICONFG parameters):  

 Verify FTP port 

 Verify HTTP port 

 Verify ADMIN port 

 Print SYSPASS information 

 Print Feature information 

 Print Build Information 

 Print status of LinkBridge 

Running the IVP Program 

 Review the INSTLIB(TASK12) sample 

 Required DD cards  

o STEPLIB – to include the LOADLIB 

o SYSPRINT & SYSTERM 

o GIICONFG – configuration parameters for IVP 

 Optional DD Cards  

o SYSTCPD – if you omit this, the default TCPDATA will be used. 

 GIICONFG parameters  

o Case sensitive 

o All entries are in the form of tag=value. no spaces. left justified. 

o Debug=1 turns on internal debugging, debug=0 is the default and does not debug 
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o Specify userid & password will send basic authentication data on HTTP requests. So if 

your server has Basic Authentication turned on, you can use this IVP program. 

o You must supply an IP address, all functions are dependent on this 

o If you specify an ftpport, IVP will attempt to verify that this is a live port, an FTP port, 

and an Ivory FTP port. 

o If you specify an httpport, IVP will attempt to verify that this is a live port, and that it 

is an HTTP port. 

o If you specify an adminport, IVP will attempt to verify that this is a live port, and that it 

is an HTTP port. 

o If you specify a cicsRegion, IVP will attempt to verify that LinkBridge is alive and 

active. 

IVP Return Codes 
Code Description 

0 Complete success 

4 Informational messages in output 

8 An error occurred; review output 

16 A severe error occurred; program terminated 

Sample IVP JCL 

//task12  JOB (),'GIIIVP',                          

//    CLASS=A,MSGCLASS=H,MSGLEVEL=(1,1),            

//    NOTIFY=&SYSUID,REGION=0M                      

//*                                                 

//GIIIVP   EXEC PGM=GIIIVP                          

//STEPLIB  DD   DISP=SHR,DSN=hlq.mlq.LOADLIB        

//SYSTCPD  DD   DISP=SHR,DSN=hlq.mlq.TCPDATA        

//SYSPRINT DD   SYSOUT=*                            

//SYSTERM  DD   SYSOUT=*                            

//GIICONFG DD   *                                   

DEBUG=0                                             

USERID=<RACFUSERID>                                 

PASSWORD=<RACFPASSWORD>                             

IPADDRESS=XXX.XXX.XXX.XXX                           

FTPPORT=19921                                       

httpport=19980        

adminport=19981       

cicsRegion=applid    

/* 

// 

Task 15: Remove XMIT files from INSTLIB (optional) 

After the installation is complete and verified, it is not necessary to retain the XMIT files 

shipped in INSTALL.XMIT and extracted from INSTLIB. Task 15 will delete the XMIT members, 

compress the dataset, and then free unused space. 
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Thank you for installing Ivory Service Architect! 

Please contact GT Software Technical Support if you experience any problems with the 

procedures in this guide. 
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Upgrade Procedure 

Worksheet for Upgrade 

Use this worksheet to prepare and record the information you will need during the upgrade. You 

will also want to have the worksheets from previous installations and upgrades, if available. 

Keep this worksheet as reference for future upgrades. 

 Record your values: 

hlq  

mlq  

Ivory release level  

Ivory buildString  

Upgrade Task 1 
(Note: See Task 1 from the Worksheet for New Installation) 

 

tcpip.tcpparms (dataset name for SYSTCPD)  

userid for GT FTP site, provided by software supplier  

password for GT FTP site, provided by software supplier  

Upgrade Task 7 
(Note: See Task 10 from the Worksheet for New Installation) 

 

HTTP port defined in the SAMPLIB(GIICSDS) member  

Server_Host  

Server_Addr (in n.n.n.n format)  

Server_Port   

DNS Name Suffix; do not include a name prefix (such as www or 

http://) 

 

DNS IP Address (in n.n.n.n format)  

DNS Server Port  

FTP Server Name (40 characters maximum)  

FTP Server Port, if other than the default value of 21  

Upgrade Task 9  
(Note: See Task 12 from the Worksheet for New Installation) 

 

FTP Profile Name  

FTP Server Host Name  

FTP Server Port Number  

FTP Server User ID  

FTP Server Password  
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 Record your values: 

FTP Server Host Type  

URI Deploy Prefix  

FTP Server Host Path  
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Checklist for Upgrade 

The following is a checklist for users upgrading an installation of Ivory Server for CICS. Follow 

the links for additional information about each task. The name of the corresponding member on 

the install library is noted for each step. 

Caution: Use this procedure when upgrading from one release to another (such as 4.0.0 to 

4.1.0). Do not use this procedure for first-time installations. For new installations, see New 

Installation. 

Before you begin the installation, contact GT Software or your software supplier to determine 

whether you need updated CPUID, SYSPASS, FEATURE, and CHECKSUM codes. If you do not 

need updated codes, skip Task 7. 

Caution: This installation uses some of the INSTLIB members from the full installation, but the 

order is slightly different. Be sure to use the correct INSTLIB member, as noted below. 

 Description Refer to Location Refer to 
Member 

 Review the Installation Considerations    

 Complete the Worksheet for New Installation; you 

will need this information to install the software 

   

 Upload the Ivory Server Installation File 

(INSTLIB.XMIT) 

INSTLIB PDS TASK01 

 Receive the Installation Dataset (INSTALL.XMIT) INSTLIB PDS TASK02 

 Review all new $RELnnn members for changes SAMPLIB PDS $RELnnn 

 Receive the Remaining Installation Data INSTLIB PDS TASK03 

 Define and Load the VSAM Clusters INSTLIB PDS TASK04 

 Define the CICS Resources INSTLIB PDS TASK06 

 Set System Passwords (if required)     

 Configure Ivory Server    

 Update the INI Files and Messages    

 Verify the Upgrade Installation INSTLIB PDS TASK12 
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Upgrade Task 1: Upload the Ivory Server Installation File (INSTLIB.XMIT) 

The following steps detail the process of uploading the installation file to your host. 

1. Obtain the INSTLIB.XMIT file from GT Software. 

Contact the support group at GT Software if you did not receive instructions for acquiring 

the Ivory Server XMIT file. 

2. Allocate a TSO transmit (XMIT) dataset using the sample JCL below. Review and modify 

the JCL as follows: 

o Replace HLQ and MLQ with the appropriate values 

o Provide a jobcard 

Sample JCL:  

//ALLOCATE EXEC PGM=IEFBR14 

//SYSPRINT DD SYSOUT=* 

//INSTLIB DD DSN=&HLQ..&MLQ..INSTALL.XMIT, 

// UNIT=&SYSDA., 

// DISP=(,CATLG),VOL=SER=&VOLSER, 

// SPACE=(CYL,(200,50)), 

// DCB=(DSORG=PS,LRECL=80,BLKSIZE=3120,RECFM=FB) 

3. Upload the file INSTALL.XMIT to the host system using FTP or IND$FILE transfers. 

Note: Transfer the files in binary mode. 

Upgrade Task 2: Receive the Installation Dataset (INSTALL.XMIT) 

The INSTALL.XMIT dataset is provided in TSO TRANSMIT format. This dataset contains the 

installation JCL as well as the rest of the Ivory CICS server installation files. 

Use the sample JCL (below) to extract the contents from the dataset created in Task 1. Review 

and modify the JCL using your values from the Worksheet for New Installation: 

 Replace hlq and mlq with the appropriate values 

 Provide a jobcard 

//INSTLIB EXEC PGM=IKJEFT01,REGION=6M 

//SYSTSPRT DD SYSOUT=*  

//SYSTSIN DD * 

  RECEIVE INDA('hlq.mlq.INSTALL.XMIT') 

       DATASET('hlq.mlq.INSTLIB') 

/* 

Upgrade Task 3: Review the $RELnnn Member 

The SAMPLIB($RELnnn) member describes the updates in specified (nnn) release. Any 

changes to Ivory reference data will be noted in these files. 

Ivory Server for CICS will work without any manual intervention, however some new data or 

some new options might be available. Reviewing the $RELnnn files will provide information 

about what has changed and you can decide if you want to alter any of the defaults at this 

time. The Ivory data does not always change for a maintenance (fix) upgrade, so there might 

not be any need for any manual intervention. 
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If you have any questions about the changes to Ivory Server for CICS, refer to Getting 

Technical Support. 

Upgrade Task 4: Receive the Remaining Installation Data 

Use JCL member INSTLIB(TASK03) to receive the rest of the installation files. Before you 

submit the JCL, modify it using your values from the Worksheet for Upgrade. 

 Update the jobcard to your site standards. 

 Replace hlq and mlq with the appropriate values. 

This task JCL has condition checking on every step. If any step fails, you can update the 

RESTART parameter in the provided JOBCARD to restart at the step where the failure occurred 

after you resolve the problem. 

Upgrade Task 5: Define and Load the VSAM Clusters 

Use JCL member INSTLIB(TASK04) to define and load the VSAM clusters. 

Important: Consider the following two ways to handle the IV$FILE prior to starting this task: 

 Create a new IV$FILE 

Requires re-deploying all your current projects onto this new file. 

 Preserve your current IV$FILE and all currently deployed projects (Don’t define and load 

IV$FILE) 

Requires editing the JCL to remove and/or comment out any references to IV$FILE before 

submitting the JCL. 

Before you submit the JCL, modify it using your values from the Worksheet for Upgrade. 

 Update the jobcard to your site standards. 

 Replace hlq, mlq and volser with the values from your installation worksheet 

 Remove and/or comment out any references to IV$FILE if you want to preserve your 

current IV$FILE as described above. 

If any step fails, you can rerun the task from the beginning after the problem has been 

resolved. 

The VSAM clusters are: 

 IN$FILE stores release file and product documentation for the release, sample HTML to 

execute the sample CGI programs, and internal web services. 

 IV$FILE (optional) contains the base file for an Ivory installation and houses the product 

configuration, messages, and is the default store for customer data. Note that creating a 

new IV$FILE will require you to redeploy your projects. 

 GIISMFL (optional) is used by several of the modules in the test projects for Ivory Service 

Architect. 

 CUSTCGI (optional) is used by several of the sample CGI programs in the Ivory product 

samples. 
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Upgrade Task 6: Define the CICS Resources 

Use JCL member TASK06 to define the CICS resources. Before you submit the JCL, modify it 

using your values from the Worksheet for Upgrade. 

 Update the jobcard to your site standards. 

 Update the STEPLIB DD with your CICS SDFHLOAD dataset name. 

 Update the DFHCSD DD with your CSD dataset name. 

 The default group name is IVORY. Change this value if the default name is not appropriate 

for your system. 

 The last line of this job is commented out. Uncomment this line if you need this job to 

update your grouplist definition with the new IVORY group. Update the grouplist name 

with the name from you work list. 

 Replace hlq and mlq. 

 Review the TCPIP service definition to ensure that the definition matches your site 

specifications. The default port number for the Ivory HTTP listener is 8401; change this 

value if you need to use a different port number. 

 Review the JOURNALMODEL definition. The default STREAMNAME is defined as 

IVORY.CICS.LOG. Change this value if you need to use another name. 

Upgrade Task 7: Set System Passwords (if required) 

Update the system passwords, if necessary. Refer to the Worksheet for Upgrade. 

You have two options for applying the system passwords:  

 Apply passwords using the CICS transaction 

 Apply passwords using the Administration Manager scripts 

Apply passwords using CICS transaction 

1. Log on to CICS using your user ID. You must be signed on to CICS in order to use the 

administrator functions. 

2. From a blank CICS screen, type the IVI transaction code and press ENTER to display the 

System Password Feature Code screen. Press F6 to display the current values, if any. 

3. Enter the passwords as follows: 

o If you have received your permanent passwords from GT Software, enter the CPU 

Serial Number, Syspass (system password), Feature code, and Checksum. 

o If this is a trial installation, type TRIAL in the SYSPASS field. You do not need to enter 

anything in the other fields. 

Note: The TRIAL password enables you to test Ivory Server for 30 days. 

4. Press F2 to add the password. 

5. Press F3 to return to CICS. 
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Apply passwords using the Administration Manager scripts 

Access the Ivory Server Administration Manager scripts and logon using the default user ID and 

password. You can access the Ivory Server Administration Manager from a Web browser using 

the IP Address and Port defined in previous installation steps for the server. 

For example: 

HTTP://10.1.2.19:29980/bws.lua?prodType=IVY  

1. Using a Web browser, go to the URI of the Ivory Server Administration Manager script 

bws.lua. Logon using the default User ID and Password values admin/admin. 

2. From the Ivory Server Administration Manager home page, select Utilities. 

3. From the Utilities page, select Product Password. 

4. Enter the passwords as follows:  

o If you have received your permanent passwords from GT Software, enter the CPU 

Serial Number, System Password, Feature Code, and Checksum. 

o If this is a trial installation, type TRIAL in the System Password field. You do not need 

to enter any data in the other fields. (The TRIAL password enables you to test Ivory 

Server for 30 days.) 

5. Select the Update option on the modified line and then click Process. 

6. The system will display the results of the password process. If the returned message 

status is not 7001 or 7027, contact the software supplier. 

7. Close the Web browser to exit the Ivory Server Administration Manager. 

Upgrade Task 8: Configure Ivory Server 

Configure Ivory Server using the browser-based Ivory Server Administration Manager. Refer to 

the Worksheet for Upgrade for the configuration values. 

1. From a browser, go to http://<local_host:port>. 

Note: The port number will be the HTTP port defined in the INSTLIB(TASK06) from the 

"DefineTCPIPService(IVORYTCP)" "PortNumber" value. 

2. Select the Ivory Server Administration Manager option. You will be prompted to enter 

a user ID and password; the initial values are admin/admin.  

Note: These fields are case-sensitive. 
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3. Select Server Controls from the menu bar. 

4. Update the Server_Host, Server_Addr, and Server_Port fields to the values for your 

system. 

Important: You must select the Update radio button to the right of each field that you 

update. 

 

5. After the entries have been updated, click Process. 

6. Select Ivory Listener from the Server Controls menu on the left side of the panel. 
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7. Select DNS to open the DNS Settings panel. 

8. Update the DNS configuration for name resolution. Enter the DNS Name Suffix, DNS IP 

Address, and DNS Server Port for the DNS Server. Click Process to update the values. 

Note: If you want to bypass DNS lookups for some hosts, add them to the HOSTS.INI file. 

Select the Host File link on the left hand side of the panel. The names and corresponding 

IP addresses will be stored in the Ivory:/etc/host.ini file. Click Process to update any 

values which need to be added. 

9. Finally, select FTP Server from the menu bar (top middle). Update the FTP Server Name 

and FTP Server Port. Click Process. 

 

 

10. Click Save and Exit to finish the configuration. 

Upgrade Task 9: Update the INI Files and Messages 

This task copies new INI and LUA files from the installed IN$FILE to your existing IV$FILE. 

In some cases, those changes require editing and replacing files. The IVC transaction is the 

best way to process them. Follow the instructions in INSTLIB(UPGRD01) to complete this 

task. 

Newer versions of Ivory Server may contain updates to NLS messages. To implement those 

future changes in your new system, run the IVL transaction. Use a CICS terminal to run the IVL 

transaction and select option 1 (Load default NLS tables). 

Upgrade Task 10: Verify the Installation 

Run the Ivory-supplied program LOADLIB(GIIIVP) to verify that Ivory Server for CICS has 

been installed successfully. 

The IVP performs the following checks (unless omitted due to GIICONFG parameters):  

 Verify FTP port 

 Verify HTTP port 

 Verify ADMIN port 
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 Print SYSPASS information 

 Print Feature information 

 Print Build Information 

 Print status of LinkBridge 

Running the IVP Program 

 Review the INSTLIB(TASK12) sample 

 Required DD cards  

o STEPLIB – to include IVORY loadlib 

o SYSPRINT & SYSTERM 

o GIICONFG – configuration parameters for IVP 

 Optional DD Cards  

o SYSTCPD – if you omit this, the default TCPDATA will be used. 

 GIICONFG parameters  

o Case sensitive 

o All entries are in the form of tag=value. no spaces. left justified. 

o Debug=1 turns on internal debugging, debug=0 is the default and does not debug 

o Specify userid & password will send basic authentication data on HTTP requests. So if 

your server has Basic Authentication turned on, you can use this IVP program. 

o You must supply an IP address, all functions are dependent on this 

o If you specify an ftpport, IVP will attempt to verify that this is a live port, an FTP port, 

and an Ivory FTP port. 

o If you specify an httpport, IVP will attempt to verify that this is a live port, and that it 

is an HTTP port. 

o If you specify an adminport, IVP will attempt to verify that this is a live port, and that it 

is an HTTP port. 

o If you specify a cicsRegion, IVP will attempt to verify that LinkBridge is alive and 

active. 

IVP Return Codes 
Code Description 

0 Complete success 

4 Informational messages in output 

8 An error occurred; review output 

16 A severe error occurred; program terminated 
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Sample IVP JCL 

//task12  JOB (),'GIIIVP',                    

//    CLASS=A,MSGCLASS=H,MSGLEVEL=(1,1),      

//    NOTIFY=&SYSUID,REGION=0M                

//*                                           

//GIIIVP   EXEC PGM=GIIIVP                    

//STEPLIB  DD   DISP=SHR,DSN=hlq.mlq.LOADLIB  

//SYSTCPD  DD   DISP=SHR,DSN=hlq.mlq.TCPDATA  

//SYSPRINT DD   SYSOUT=*                      

//SYSTERM  DD   SYSOUT=*                      

//GIICONFG DD   *                             

DEBUG=0                                       

USERID=<RACFUSERID>                           

PASSWORD=<RACFPASSWORD>                       

IPADDRESS=XXX.XXX.XXX.XXX                     

FTPPORT=19921   

HTTPPORT=19980 

ADMINPORT=19981 

cicsRegion=applid 

/* 

//                               
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Appendix A: Ivory Server for CICS Listener 
The GT Software provided HTTP listener uses CICS IP socket support and requires the Ivory FTP 

Server to be installed and configured. These tasks are described in the base Ivory Server 

installation steps. 

Ivory Listener Configuration Prerequisite 

Verify that the IVRV transaction is up and running and the Ivory Studio or a third party FTP 

client is configured with the Ivory Server FTP port. 

Ivory Listener Configuration Planning 

Ivory Listener and the CWS listener can co-exist in the same CICS region. Each listener 

requires its own unique port number assignment. This allows a Web service deployed to Ivory 

Server for CICS to be executed using both interfaces. 

Ivory Startup Configuration 

1. Connect to the Ivory FTP port using either Ivory Studio FTP Transfer or a third party FTP 

client. 

2. After you connect to the FTP port, change the remote directory to \ETC. 

3. Locate the file named GIIIPASP.INI file and download it to your local machine using 

ASCII transfer option. 

4. Edit the GIIIPASP.INI file using a text editor such as Notepad:  

o Locate the {SERVERS} section. 

o Modify the host=0.0.0.0 to the IP address of your mainframe (optional). If not 

changed, the 0.0.0.0 entry will bind to the home address of your TCP stack. 

o Modify the HTTP_PORT=9090 entry to your selected port number. 

5. Save the changes and transfer the file back to the host using ASCII transfer option. 

Starting the Ivory Listener 

From a clear CICS screen, enter the IVAS transaction to start Ivory Listener (type IVAS and 

press ENTER). 

Next, verify that the IVAS transaction is up and running by clearing the screen and issuing the 

CEMT I TASK command. If you do not see the transaction in the CEMT I TASK list, follow the 

Debugging Ivory Listener Startup procedures. 

Debugging Ivory Listener Startup 

Ivory Listener writes messages to DDnames GWAOUT and GWAERR. Browse these output 

datasets for error messages. There are several possible causes, including: 

 A port conflict (the most common error). 

 You do not have access to the IVAS transaction (security error). 
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 A license problem; this should not occur after you have the IVRV transaction up and 

running. If this happens, contact Ivory Technical Support. 

For any other problems, refer to Getting Technical Support. 

Server Verification 

From your native browser, enter this URL: 

HTTP://your.ip.address:port/INDEX.HTM 

This is the same procedure that you used during the initial Ivory Server installation and 

verification step for the CWS interface. The value of your.ip.address should be the same as 

the CWS interface, but you will be using the new Ivory Listener port that was specified in the 

GIIIPASP.INI file. 

When the Web page appears, it indicates that your server is working properly. 

Update the CICS PLT process 

Update your PLT process to start and stop the GT HTTP listener task automatically. 

 For startup, add program GIIPLTP1 after DFHDELIM: 

DFHPLT TYPE=ENTRY,PROGRAM=GIIPLTP1 

 For shutdown, add program GIIPLTS1 before DFHDELIM: 

DFHPLT TYPE=ENTRY,PROGRAM=GIIPLTS1 

Performance Tuning Ivory Listener 

Refer to GIIIPASP.INI parameter descriptions in the Ivory documentation. 
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Appendix B: GIIIMSC2—IMS Connect User Message Exit 
GIIIMSC2 is a user message exit routine created by GT Software to manage messages to and 

from Ivory Server as a TCP/IP client. It provides general functionality such as security and 

routing. As a user message exit routine, it performs a number of tasks related to the 

management of messages, including: 

 Translating input messages into the protocol or format required by IMS and the IMS Open 

Transaction Manager Access (OTMA) component 

 Rerouting messages 

 Checking security for input messages 

 Returning user-defined messages in response to certain user-defined criteria; it is in this 

case where GIIIMSC2 is required to insure an effective and secure communication with 

Ivory Server 

Structure of GIIIMSC2 

GIIIMSC2 is modeled upon IBM’s provided module HWSSMPL0. Extra functionality was added to 

comply with an Ivory internal protocol. Although this protocol implies the interchange of 

additional messages and segments during the OTMA conversation, the general structure and 

logic of HWSSMPL0 is followed by GIIIMSC2. 

Refer to IBM’s documentation on HWSSMPL0 if further details about the internal operation 

and structure of GIIIMSC2 is required. 

Installation and Customization 

Distribution 

GIIIMSC2 is shipped with Ivory Server in Ivory SAMPLIB and in Ivory LOADLIB. It was created 

to support IMS version v11 and subsequent releases. (GIIIMSCX is distributed as LOAD module 

for IMS version v10 and older.) If required, the SAMPLIB also includes additional macros 

needed for a successful assembly of GIIIMSC2. 

IBM-supplied exits HWSSMPL0 and HWSSMPL1 are the base upon which GIIIMSCX & GIIIMSC2 

were created. These sample IBM exits and related macros are shipped by IBM as source code 

with IMS version 9 and subsequent versions. If you choose to use the IBM supplied exits, you 

must link the HWSSMPL0 (or HWSSMPL1) sample exit into a library in the STEPLIB for the IMS 

Connect. 

Ivory Server works correctly with the IBM sample exits as shipped. However, local 

modifications to these exits may cause Ivory Server to function incorrectly when Ivory 

Server communicates with IMS through IMS Connect. Therefore, the use of GIIIMSC2 exit is 

highly recommended. 

Installation procedure 

To install GIIIMSC2: 

 Use the distributed LOAD module of GIIIMSC2. 
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OR 

 Assemble and link-edit the distributed source code if you have specific requirements that 

go beyond the default values used by the LOAD module. 

Using the distributed LOAD module 

GIIIMSC2 is distributed in LOAD module format using the default settings explained below 

under “Customization settings”.  

If the default settings are good for your site, either: 

 Copy GIIIMSC2 load module from Ivory’s LOADLIB into your IMS connect STEPLIB. 

OR 

 Use Ivory’s LOADLIB as IMS Connect STEPLIB. 

For this case, the GIIIMSC2 installation is complete and you can ignore the following steps. 

JCL required to install GIIIMSC2 from source code 

GT Software provides a skeleton JCL in SAMPLIB that can be used to run as it is, or it can be 

used as a model to create your own JCL. It consists basically of two steps: Assembly and Link-

editing (aka binding). That JCL can be found as member GIIIMSCL. 

Important: You’ll need to proceed as suggested by the JCL comments in the skeleton sample 

before running that JOB. You will also need to adjust settings in GIIIMSC2 source code—in 

SAMPLIB—as explained in the Customization Settings. 

Before running the JCL, remember that GIIIMSC2 implements features used only by some 

customers. Refer to the “Customization Settings” table and set values as indicated. 

Customization Settings 

These are Assembler macro instructions only applicable to some customers. They default to ‘0’ 

(zero) because they do not apply to the majority of customers. These settings are located at 

the top of GIIIMSC2 and include comments for additional assistance. 

Customer Setting If you are … Make it … Otherwise … 

All customers &IMSLVL Using IMS 11, 12, or 

14 

1110, 

1210,  or 

1410 

You are an IMS 13 user 

so use default: 1310 

American 

Airlines 

&AARAPPL American Airlines 

using the 

DATASTORE/RACF 

support of GIIIMSC2. 

Use additional 

instructions given as 

comments to insert 

your 

DATASTORE/RACF 

table. 

1 Use default (0); No 

changes. 
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Customer Setting If you are … Make it … Otherwise … 

USAir &AAUSA AA/USAir using CM0 

support for 

transactions SCIRFC & 

SCIROC. 

1 Use default (0); No 

changes. 

Run JCL to Assembly and Link-Edit 

Once settings are complete on GIIIMSC2, run the JCL in GIIIMSCL. Zero (0) is the expected 

return code. Contact GT Software Support if you get a different return code. 

Changes to IMS Connect 

After adding the appropriate IMS Connect user exit to the IMS Connect STEPLIB concatenation, 

edit the IMS Connect configuration to add the module name to the list of valid user exits. For 

example: 

EXIT=(GIIIMSC2,HWSSMPL0,HWSSMPL1) 

OR, if GIIIMSCX is also needed for compatibility reasons: 

EXIT=(GIIIMSC2,GIIIMSCX,HWSSMPL0,HWSSMPL1) 

IMPORTANT: 

While editing the IMS Connect configuration, please take note of the following settings that will 

be used by the Ivory project designer to communicate with IMS Connect. 

HWS (,ID=…,RACF=.,) The IMS Connect name and RACF enablement 

TCPIP (,PORTID=….,) The IMS connect listener TCP/IP port 

DATASTORE (,ID=…,) The data store name 

Additional Installation Considerations 

 GIIIMSC2 can perform security checking. If you need to configure your exit routines to 

check security, you must provide a security exit or use the z/OS® TCP/IP IMS Listener 

security exit (IMSLSECX). GT Software does not provide sample code for IMSLSECX, which 

is the name of the security exit called by GIIIMSC2 (if available). Again, please refer to 

IBM documentation on the subject. 

 The current distribution of GIIIMSC2 includes the IBM issued APAR’s PI26856 & PI43088 

(GENERATE NEW CLIENTID FOR DUPLICATE CLIENTID. RETURN CLIENTID ON REQUEST) 

applicable to IMS 13 and IMS 14 respectively. Both APAR’s require Ivory Server 5.0 as 

minimum to provide proper support. 

Using IMS Connect in Ivory Projects 

When you place an IMS Point Node on the project diagram, you will see the following properties 

in the IMS Connect group for the node. 
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Property Description 

Host The host name or IP address of the LPAR where IMS Connect is 

running. 

Port The port number that the IMS Connect server is listening to. The 

standard IMS Connect port is 9624. The actual port can be found in 

IMS Connect configuration that was edited above under 

“TCPIP(PORTID=”. 

Datastore The Datastore ID defined in the IMS Connect configuration for the 

target IMS subsystem. The actual value can be found in IMS Connect 

configuration that was edited above under “DATASTORE(ID=”. 

User Exit IMS Connect user exit program to use to process messages sent from 

Ivory Server. Options are: * IvoryX* (module GIIIMSCX), *SAMPLE* 

(module HWSSMPL0), and *SAMPL1* (module HWSSMPL1). 

Authenticate The type of authentication required for IMS Connect: None, 

UserID:Password, Passthru, or Use Work Variables. Depending on the 

security setting in IMS Connect’s configuration “HWS(RACF=” 

authentication data may be required. 

The default value is None. 

If you select UserID:Password, Ivory displays additional properties 

so that you can enter the user ID and password for IMS Connect (see 

below). 

If you select Passthru, the user ID and password supplied via basic 

authentication to access the current Ivory Web service will be 

propagated to IMS Connect. 

If you select Use Work Variables, Ivory displays additional properties 

so that you can select work variables for the user ID and password 

(see below). 

UserID This property is visible only if Authenticate is set to UserID:Password. 

Enter the basic authentication user ID for IMS Connect. 

Password This property is visible only if Authenticate is set to UserID:Password. 

Enter the basic authentication password for IMS Connect. 

UserID Work  

 Variable 

This property is visible only if Authenticate is set to Use Work 

Variables. Click to view a list of work variables defined for the parent 

Web Service Operation Node. Select the work variable and click OK. 

Password Work 

Variable 

This property is visible only if Authenticate is set to Use Work 

Variables. Click to view a list of work variables defined for the parent 

Web Service Operation Node. Select the work variable and click OK. 
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Appendix C: Using Ivory Service Architect with Ivory Data 
Hub 
To use Ivory Data Hub with Ivory Server for CICS, install Ivory Data Hub in the CICS region 

where Ivory Server is running. 
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Getting Technical Support 

Product Documentation 

The online help system is the first place to look when you need information about the product. 

GT Software Website 

From the Support section of the GT website you can: 

 search the Support Portal for knowledge base articles and software downloads 

 submit an Enhancement Request 

Technical Support Staff 

If you cannot resolve the problem using the product documentation or online knowledge base, 

the GT Technical Support staff is available for telephone consultation Monday through Friday 

between the hours of 8:30 AM and 5:15 PM Eastern time. After business hours, you can leave a 

message. Your call will be returned the next business day. Before you call: 

 Try to re-create the problem 

 Have the following information available: 

 Product release number 

 Operating system type and version 

 The text of the system message (if any) 

 Complete description of the problem 

Important: In order to resolve a problem it is important to tell the Technical Support 

representative exactly what was being done when the problem occurred—details are important. 

It may be helpful to make notes about what happened before you call. 

Contacting GT Software 

Visit the GT Software website at http://www.gtsoftware.com 

Send Internet e-mail to sales@gtsoftware.com or support@gtsoftware.com 

To send a facsimile (fax), dial 404-253-1314. 

Call GT Software at 404-253-1300 or toll free: 800-756-43GT (4348). Customers outside 

of the U.S. can contact their authorized GT agent for technical support. If the agent is 

unavailable, contact GT Software directly. 

Documentation version: 291118 

http://help.gtsoftware.com/
http://www.gtsoftware.com/
mailto:sales@gtsoftware.com
mailto:support@gtsoftware.com
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